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ABSTRACT
One of a series of 11 arts and humanities career

exploration.resource guides for.grade -7-12 teachers, counselors, and
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models for.out7of-school prOgrams to-augment traditional school
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method for conducting a-preliminary survey of community resources
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shadowing-workers, going on fieldtripSr and private Studi.- Model6
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projeot, teacher aids and Student tutors, internship, and,.
apprenticeship. The following/components are presented fOr each
curricUlum General,information (design, grade level,
credit/salary, time commitmen4escription, objectives and student
activities, and supplementary resources. Chapter, 4' offers .paannilig
and coordinating suggestions in\shch areas is funding, legal',-
considerations, union relationshipo'recruiting and preparing,
students, And monitoring and evainating-pro4rams for out-of-school
experiences. Concluding the chapter are _brief descriptions-of several
progiamswhich link arts-and humanities vorkerS with the school.
system. Appendixes list possible community sites for out-of-school
programs'i selected unions involved in- arts andimmanities
occupationsuand State -arts- councilS- which award financial grants to
school systems and can also help educators with limited local sites
for out-of-school programs get in touch-with appropriate workers in
other communities who could assist in a program. OM
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INTRODUCTION

Getting students Out of the class-
room and into working world Situ-
ations during the junior and sen-
ior high school years is one of
the most effective strategies
available for helping them to
broaden their career aspirations
and to make realistic career
choices. TO many students, out-
of school experience is also a
motivating force for doing better
academic work in sehool.

Unfortunately, turning the good
idea of-out-of-school experience
into actual programs has some:com-
plications, and the coMplications
too frequently-prevent administra-
tors, teachers, and counselors
from going further than saying,
7es, it's a good idea, but
This Program PlarlaktIEGLIide is
designed to diminiSh the "but..."

:kind of resistance by suggesting'
several easily adaptable curricu-
lume4els for out-of-school pro-
grams to augment traditional school
courses. Through participating in
one or more of the models students ,
can:

discover the possibilities
for working within one's
own community

explere educational and
career options in Ihe Arts
and Humanities occupations

recognize the skills required
to pursue a particular occu-,
patiorL

apply and test skills learned
in the classroom in awork
setting

' assume responsibility for
interacting and working with
adults

understand the many factors
that affect and are affected
by an occupation (e.g., life-
style, skills, personality
traits, talents, income, etc.)

An early step in initiating out-
of-school programs is to,,survey .

the community.to determine What
organizations and people are avail-
able to help the'schools by..pre-
viding Sites for various experi-
ences. Chapttr Two of the Guide,
describes a method for.conducting
a preriminary survey of community
resources.

Chapter Three describes curricu-
lum models. Some of these,arc
short-term activities which mainly

Humanities careers; activities

shadowing workers, and going on
field_trips can easily be intro-
duced into the regular curriculum.
Requiring mOre commitment on the



student's part, but little par-
ticipation by sehool system per-
sonnel,is the model involving
pryate study, youth groups, and
summer camps as sources of-out-
of-school experience. Long-term
eXperiences require a high level
of motivation onthepart of the
student and an equal commitment
by educators and the cooperating
workers; often these extended pro-
grams incorporate skills prepara-
tion elements. Included are cur-
riculum models for the folloWing
long-term experiences:

* independent study or
volunteer project

teacher aides and s udent
tutors

* internship

* apprenticeship..

Chapter Three presents for each
curriculum model these. components:

A. General Information

1. Curriculum Design: ,Indi-

cateS whether the eXperience
could:be infused into an exist-
ing course or become a separate
curriculum, replacing one or
more classes ,in the student's
daily schedule

2. ,drade Level: Suggests
appropriate grade levels

3. Credit, Salary: Suggests
the amount of academic credit
awarded to participating stu-
dents, Some of the long-term
experiences-will merit one or
Morerfull course credits; other
experiendes may serve as par-,
tial credit for an assignment
within, a single,course. Cri-

teria for measuring and award-.
ing credit will differ greatly
from school to school. While
most of the out-of-school

activities described-in this,
Guide award credit rather than
salary, placing certain students
in salaried positions may stimu-
late their motivation and com7
mitment. When this appears ap-
propriate, the work-study coot.-
-dinator can help,in making ar-
rangements-

& Time Commitment Suggests
the amount of time necessary for
effective participation. -One
model may involve a full-time

-commitment for two to 18 weeks.
Another,may require onlY a few
hourS of' "homework" time after
school. A third may demand a
single day or half-day commit-
ment, ora series of single day'
commitments.

B. Descri tion

Ihe special characteristics of
eaclimpdel are described, includ-
inCadvantages and disadvantages,
and planning requirements. Over-

all_considerations -in coordinating
and, monitoring community expert-
ences are described in Chapter .

Four.

C. Ob'ectives and Student
Activities

This-section-suggests curriculum--
objectives -and activities. For .

example, an activity or an evalu-
ation report may differ according
to the class in which ieis used,
and might consist of a newsPaper
bY a journalism Student, a Skit
by a- drama student, a "chapter"
for a history _text by a higtory
student, or a pamphlet by a gra-
phic design Student.

121__Supplementary Resources

Included only for!selected models,
the content of this section varies.

:77-=



Suggested independent study topics
are ,included in some models. Oth
ers have sample= forms related to -

the experierice. , Several models
' inolude case studies to give the

school coordinator additional
ideas for planning the out.--of-
school program; students eXpres-
sing'interest in Arts and Humani-
ties-careers will benefit from
reading the case studies%

Chap:ter Four of this Program Plan-
ning Guide, offers planning and
coordinating suggestions in such
areas as,funding legal considera-
tions, union:relationships, re-
cruiting and preparing students,
'and monitoring and evaluating pro-
grams for out-of-school experience.
Concluding the chapter are brief
descriptions 9f several programs
which link Arts and Humanities
workers with :the school system.

Three appendices Will assist
educators, students, and workers
interested in out-of-school ex-
perience. These are:

A. Possible community sites
for out-oft,school programs

Selected'unions involved in
Arts and Humanities occupa-
tions

A lis cif State Arts Coun-
cils. :The Councils not only
-award -financial grants to
-school systems but can Also
help educators with limited-
local sites for out-of-

.

school programs get-in touch
'with appropriate workers in
other communities who could
,assist in a program.

Definitions of several,terms
which are used frequently in the
text include:

Models - curriculum design for
8 types of out-of-school
experiences

Resource.File - file containing
nformation on potential out-
of-school experience sites;
maintained by school coor-
dinator,

School_Goordinator - teacher or
counselor (or other school
personnel)'Who assumes the
responsibility for planning
and monitoring out-of7school
experiences

Site Sponsor pr Supervisor -
communitY meMber who monitors
the student assigned to a site
within the community

Statement of Agreement - document-.
_ .-

drawn up by school coordinator,
student, and site sponsor out-
lining the responsibilities of
all persons involved, directly
or indirectly, in the out-of--
school experience.

The Guide is directed to the
school administrator who wishes to
initiate a program at the-junior
or senior high school leVel and to
'the teacher or counselor who as-
:sumes the responsibility of con-
ducting such-a program.- Interested
community members, parents school
board members, state arts councils,
and state departments of educa
tion may also find the Guide to be
a useful planning and resource
tool. Students will find ideas,
suggestions, or inspiration in
descriptions of out-of-school
programs.



E Oring Arts and Humaniti s
Careers in t'Ae CuMmunity: a Pro-

_ _
gram Planning Guide and its com-
panion documents were researched,
writtenand pilot-tested during
1974-76 as one of the 15 occupa-
tional cluster curriculum d,:elop-
ment projects funded by- the U.S.

Office of Education to facilitate
career education. Although the
Guide points to out-of-school ex-_

periences in Arts and Humanities
occupations, the program possibil-
ities can easily _be adaptedfor
careers in any occupational cluster.
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2. A PRELIMINARY SURVEY
TO IDENTIFY COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Before establishing a systematic
or even an informal out-Of-school
program for exploring Arts and'
Humanities careers, educators
must know what organiiations and
which individuals in the commun-
ity could assist school systems-
A preliminary survey identifies
potential sites for out-of-school
experience; later, these sites*
can be approached to determine
the level of responsibility that
a potential site sponsor would
assume.

Although a:teacher/counselor
can conduct the preliminary sur-
-vey alone (except in metropolitan
areas), there are good reasons to
include students in this task.
The benefits to students are in

0 understanding the wide rangi
of\Arts,and Humanities occu
pations

a developing knowledge about
Arts and Humanities Oppor-
tunities within their cam
munity

0. learning to gather informa-
tion systematically as a
.preliminary step in job
:seeking

increasing
to continue
participate
experience

heir motivation
in school and
in out-of-school

reducing 'their sense of iso-
lation from the community

appreciating- aspects of their
community which make it unique.

Looking at the Community

The teadher/counselor and students
can conduct the preliminary survey
as a claSs assignment or as a vol-
unteer project. The first step_
in understanding the range of oc-
cupations in the Arts and Humani-
ties and the- possible work set-
tings for,ihem consists of examin-.
ing Appendix A: Suggested Sites
4or Out-of-School Experiences.
Excellent sources of ideas_about

- local workers and sites are:
friends, parents, teachers, want-
ads in newspapers, loLal govern-
ment, civic organizations (e.g.
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club),
museum8 libraries, public and
private educational institutions,
profesSional organizations, union
locals, telephone directory Yel-
low Page's.

The surveyors should seek self-
employed and free-lance workers as
well aS those working for business
or culturai institutions: For ex-
ample, free-lance artists may be
located through-local art councils,
professional art associations,-
school art teachers, printing

1 1
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companies, and adult education
programs

To make the actual compilatiOn
easier, each student could chooie-
one field (e.g., writing) and con-
centrate on discovering the local
work'places and practicing workers
in that field. Personal visits,
telephone -calls, and letters are
possible methods of- accumulating
specific names and titles. The
following sample survey form is
a means of recording information

Student's Name:

about general types of employers,
local business examples, and names
and-fIties,of employed and free-
-lance workers

,

The list of community resources
gleaned frOm a survey is vital for
conducting most of the out-of-
school experience,models des_cribed
in:this section, and'most teachers,
coordinators,, and students are
pleasantly sUrprised by-the posi-
tive response from members.ef the
community.

Sample Survey.ForM

Type,of Employer
who might hire a Employers in

Write: Middletown

(Occupatio (community)

Date:

Person employed
tn organization Self-employed
(name and title) or free-lance

Do you
knoW
this
persOn?

NewSrpaper

Newspaper

Tv Station

"Daily Grind" Percival Book
201 South St. ,ass't editor

Middletown
302-7564

"Morning:Bee"
304 Sqoop Aye.
Middletown
398-2104

WXYZ.
55"'Main St.

Middletown
899-2462.

't know

Sam Facts
continuity
writer

S.Q. Teric
Poet'

22 Jones Run,

:Middletown
489-3125

yes

No



After fhe survey has identified
,Tossible resources in the tom-
munity, the -teacher/counselor tan
draft i foreletfer to be sent to
all potential sites. ,The'letter
ishould describe the goals of the
out-of-school prngrams in the
contexfof,career-education, so-
jicit the support of the individ-

or the organization, and

Conttactin otential Resources

,

describe generally the expettations
,for'students and,for those whO
cooperate.,

.

The coordinator should encloSe
so a brief-questionnaire fer

ompletion' and 'return by, interest7
ed individuals Or. organiz4tions.
The following form is A Potential,

Sampl_que!tjonnaire;,

Potential Sife Re resentatives
for Out-of-School E!Eeriences in Arts and Humanities Occu

Name: ."

Occupational Title:

D'at

ationS

HName of Business (specify i self-employed-or
\

ree-jance):-,

Business PhOne:

jiusiness.AddreS

. Briefly describe-your work;

:Would you be willing
to discuss yoUr work

Would you be willing
work?

to come, to (Name of Salool)
and interests with students? Yes

interview you about your
Yes No

to have a student,

No

9. Would you be willing to be observed by
- working?

while you are
Yes No



-11/. Would.you,(or another momberof your .organization involved,inthe
Arts and Humanities). be willing to serve as A site sponsor or
supe visor, forstudents interes ed in exploring yourfield?

Yes, as a site supervisor during regular working hours'

YeS as an independent study advisor

Yes a tutor or private teacher , Paid- Volunteer

Yes', as an employer for a work-study student

Please tell me more

No

f Community Resources

This completed questionnaire can
form the basis of a Continually
updated and comprehensive file
of information, which Serves as
a resource forjstudentt wishing
io particiljatel in outof-schOol
activitiesand for teachers plan-
ning"to incorporate, such,experi-
'ences into the,curriculum. A
central itication (in,a school
libraryor career-center, for-
example) will provide easyaccess
to the school community... .The file
should include initially he fol.,-
lowing information for eaCh 'entry:

1- Name of resource or
contact person-

Organization (if
applicable)

Field., special knowl dge

Business phone

5.-BusineSs address

6. A copy of the responden-s
questionnaire.

Once a basic,file exists the.,

-Coordinator. can Contact interest-
-ed respondents to gather further

. timethc

coordinator can more:fully describe
the responsibilities-of a site sup-
ervisor and the' objectives of the
curriculum models iwwhich thp
respondent is interested.-: The:
coordinator should outline the re-
quirements of the model according
to local school standards while ,

encouraging the respondent to sOg-
gest other learning objectives,:
activities, and evaluation proced-
ureS based on specialJulowledge of
a particular field.

k if therespondent:is enthusias
tic- about theprograM, yet, is un-
able to serve as the site super-
viscir, he/she should suggest sup-
ervisors within the organization.
Managementlevel'respondents maY
agree wholeheartedly with the pur-
poses of the program, yet may
never expect to work personally
with students. The enthusiasm of
an owner or director may-not
"travel well" down the .organiza-
tional hierarchy. Therefore, the,
people havingedirect contact-with
the students must.agree to-the
concept and participate in the
planning. Theschool coordinator
and site sponsor should Agree on
A series of learning objectives
and activities,for review by the
studentsand thpappropriate

14 school personnel.



Maintainin& the Resource File

To exand-the usefulness\of the resource file, the
coordinator/cduWarrange-each entry to include the
foll6wing:

-Site Sponsor

Title:Name:

2. The named site spon or

a. will supervise:

Student intern or Student volunteer
apPrentice

_Student tutor

Student'teacher aide

Independent study
Field trip Number of students
Maximum size of group

will hire and supervise:

Work-study student
(salary /hr.)

will offer:

Private lessons

Number of students

tost to stnden:ts

Available-, scholar-

Student for summer job
(Salary /hr.) ,

Summer programs or camp.

-Cost 'to students

Available scholarships

ships.

d. .will atree:

to be interviewed by student

to be shadowed by ,student

to lead seminar.in classroom regarding
field
occupation

will volun

Number of students

to teach a mini-cburse

'Course title
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When applicable, describe the possible curriculum modal (content,
student's responsibility, duration of experience, special=con-
siderations, or rules, etc.)

As it is collected, additional information conderning eacii:site should
be added:

4. Name of student(s) involved in particula exper ence

S. Duration of experience (include dates),

6. 'Prief summary of the experience

Student(s)' evaluation of the experience sample student

evaluation form)

Sitc sponsor's evaluation of expel- ence see sample sponso
,evaluation form)

9. Comments, summary by prograth coordinator
V

10. If not willing to ,lork 'with students after -first experience,

why not? Contact again later? When?

,

,J)f,eoUrse,.file entries for-site sponsors ..,ummilling
,

-or unable to offer futurg opportunities to students
in gaining out-ofschool:ekperience shotild be re-
moved from the fite,.as should- entries for SponSor
who did not' work satisfactorily with stUdents. i It
is afso important not to overburden-those sitelspon-.-
sers who do an especially affective,job witivStudents.,
Keeping the fife current will loe a crucial.elatheht in

,

the succesS. of Out-ofschool. programs..
/A

16



_ . CURRICULUM MODELS
FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS '

MODEL.I = INTERVIDING PEOPLE
-WHO WORK-IN ARTS AND HUMANITIES OCCUPATIONS

General Information

gurriculum Design: Infusion
into existing courSe curriculum

Grades: '7 12'

Partial:credit within course
curriculum; no salary

Time Commitment varies-accord-
ing to length of interview and
umber.of interviews assigned
per student

Description

Interviewing is an effective .and
uncomplicated way for students to
explore career possibilities. In

class, students develop a series
of questions appropriate for'
gathering information _from prac-=
titioners in Arts and Humanities
fields regarding their work.
Each student is then responsible
for scheduling and completing-a
series of interviews with speci-
fied workers7 The- interviews can
be conducted-by individual stu--
dents or very small groups_

Advantages

;:

Pevelopiag the interview schedule.

showsstudents.how to,c011ect as
miich informaton as,possible with-
in a.limited amoUnt of,tite. , The
'actual interViewing piocess give§
them ,astructut9d.opporturqty to
meet- and talk with individuals who
"know what they are talking about'!.
-- who have experienced:the high
points and the problems involved,
in.a given occupationand the
life-style that goes with it.
These are 'people-whe can.offer'the..
student Concrete advice about edu-
cation or trAining, about ihe
skillArequired, and about what-
ever personality traits it may be
helpful to cultivate gy talking
wi,th more than one person working
in similar, types of otcupAtions,
each student can compare _the fe-
sponses,:and therefore develop at
leAt a rough sense:Of what such
a career might invoIVe

17

Disadvantages

Actually locatikig-people who are'
. . _ _

willing to-be interviewed may not
be easy, unless the teacher/coun
selor _hag previously.compiled a



reseurce listing of.interested
community members. Without hay-
ing such groundwork laid for them,
students may need assistance in
locating potential interviewees.

. Objectives,
Suggested Student Actiyi

Suggested Evaluation

Objective I

-To encourage students:to develop
their own questions regarding
occupations in the Arts and

Humanities.

.YLUiejlASLILL26J20221 Present
the overall intexviewing assign-

ment to the students in the con-
text of career education.: Ask
them to compile* individual
list of questions fel._ wich they
would like te have.answers if-
they were actually about to sje-_
lect an occupation or a job.
-Explain that .the,queStions will
be used to gather'information

from the best people.to anSwer

these questions, the-practition-
ers in the field. If students
have problems_With writing ques,
tions, suggest that they begin

with a series of categories
coVering the many angles of Work:
for example, education or train-

ing requirements-, advantages or
disadvantages, work setting,

ary range, job tasks, skillS re-

quired, special "character" traits,

advancement, and related leisure

time activities. (See sample -

questionnaire, p 14.)

12

Ob ective

To introdwe studen s to 16terview

as e technique for seeking
answers to the questions they may.
have regarding careers.

Sugg_ested Activities - Review the

,
questions in class and develop a
composite interview schedule.
Have students assess the value

each question, especially in terms
of its appropridteness. For in-

stance, the student might coma up
with' the following quention regard-
ing career advancement: "What

type of-jOb would you look for if

you wanted more responsibility and

increased-salary?" For a teacher,

or lawyer, this question would be
perfectly appropriate'. -If the,
question were put to a craftsper-
son:, however, who!workS-alone
has-chosen a very'frugal life, he/

she might juStlaugh and say,
"None," or "Are yeu kidding?" On

-the other hand,' a,craftsperson
Might be more-than happy to talk
about personal goals and standards'
of excellence,or abodt For221L1
criteria for advancement - as long
as the question was phrasedto pro-
vide an opening for 'such a response.

After thefinal interview-sched-
nle.has been compiled and discussed,

...have the Students role-play an in--

.terview with-one studentperform,
ing the Student-and a second,the

-interViewee. The class can break .

down into small groups, se that
each student has a chance to par-
tiCipate. The students might first

role-play:

* The nitial telephone. contact
in :hich they explain the
aSsignment mention the time

18



involved; ask, whether the
practitionelfis willing to
participate and if they can
arrange\.a mutually conven-
ient ti_e to.meet. The pro
pect of omething as simple
as a phon- call between a
student a d an adult can
create an 'ety fOr a young
personand some of this

J
can be relieved by ft'a-si-
lated7"pr.ctice run."

Objective III

To give students
to arrange for an complete

s- terviewS with practitioners
Arts and Humanities fields.

he opportunity
in-

in

The'actual inteprieW. This
would give the-students the
epportunity to try out the
questions, 'and perhaps be-
gin to:feel a,little less
awkward abeut-the unfamiliar
role of an interviewer.

After role7playing the inter-
-view, the students should talk
about Weaknesses fhey-sensed in
the ques,tions,Os.well as About
the changes.or/additiOns they
feel coUld improve the interview
schedule. This might involve ,add-
ing explanatiens or short probing

-

queStions to/be used iWcase the
worker beihg inferviewed is con-
fused about a particular question
or hesitant toanswer. Students
,can-add additional "probes" spon-
taneously whenthey conduct actu-
al -interxiews in the community:.

Suggested Activity - Ask each
student to select an occupation
or group of occupations in. an
Arts and Humanities field 'for
Which they would liketo set' up
an interview. Assign students-to
schedule and complete a):specified

. number of intervieWs with'ipracti-
tioners in the'chosen fieid.

Stjdents-should be asked e-
.\

cord.the interview.-in some way,-
either by taking notes,%tapinvthe

, conversation, or by videotaping..2
Students:interested iniphotography
might also wish to Photograph or
film the practitionersat work. 7

Students -should.be-encouraged'to
review their notes-cir summarize a
taped conversation soon after4he
interview is completed. Each stu7,
dent should also 136 ready to pre-
sent'the/information to the class
in-some manner (written summary,
film, yideotape,'etc.)-and to dis-
cuss the knowledge.and insights
gained; both from the practitipner
and.from the interview process
itself.

ested Evaluation for Objettives
and III The student should'

evaluated on,the basi,s of sat-
factory completion of the inter-

views and the summari,Presentation
to the class.

1 9
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e Interview Schedule

Description Of Work

2

What is your title?

Please describe your work briefly.

,What type of work activities do you participate in du -ing

an ordinary day? :,week?-

After normar.working hourS-what type of activities do you

participate in that enhance'your'work?.

Do you work for others or for,yourSelf?

Do.you earn a. good-,,,a4equatec'or poor income9 What factors,

afeect your income?

.Do,yonhelonvto-a union or y.ofessional orga ization?

:Of yes, pleatedescribe.

Education and Trainin

What special skills or knowledge does your work.require?'

9 Do you need special li ensing or certification for thiS

work?

10. What kind of education or:training was neceSsary-to acquire

the skills and knowledge for your work? ,Where can ane get

this education or training?

11. How long does it take to complete? How. much does it cost?

12. -What -high-school 'pourseS and activities would Yo6 suggest

for someone interested in this work?

Career Ladders andLattices

13. How did yau-select thiswbrk Ihis particular fob)?

14. What does it mean to adVance in this type of work?

15. Is:your work temporary ,or permanent?

16. ,Inwhich-par-s, of the U.S. ,could you pursue this type

of work?

17. What else could you be doing with you sloills and knowledge?

18 In what other settings coUld you find/similar work?

19. Do you know of any summer or part-time jobs available in

this field of work?

20. -What affects the job market in thisrtype of work?

2 0
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Personal Attitudes

21. . Why did ybu choose this- type of work?- different fiom 13)

Did-anyone influence your decision?

22. Do you like yo;Ir work? Why or why no

23. What are the advantages.of your work? The disadvantages?

24. Do you 'have any special suggestions or advice for someone

interested in yoUr field?

MODE4 II ---:51-1ADOWING.

GeneraliInformation

Curriculum Design: Infus

into aneXisting course-
/
'-

Grades 7 12

Partial credit within course
curr&culum., :. no salary

/

TiMelCommitment: One 2
hour period,-or P series of ,

2 10 hour periods

on

Descri-tion

"Shadowing" is a ierm used-to
designate a brief out-of-school,.
pxperiencein- which:the student
spends twelb tenhours observing
and talking-with a.selected
titioner ther or_hig-place of

-work.- The activity.may be limit-
ed.to the working.day or else ex-
tended into _non-Working hours to .
gi,Ve the student_an expanded view
of the relationship between work
and leisure time, and to provide
the opportunity.for more inter-
action between the student and

the worker. The Overall purpese.

of Shadowing is to-introduce
.dents to the variety of on-the--JOb
tasks for whiCh aWorker is respon-
sible.

Advantage

Besides serving to introduce stu-
dents at any level to a sereCted
occupation, shadowing can also be
molded to the needs and sophisti-
cation of various groups. At the

.junior high level, it can-be'iimit-
ed to cmebrief encounter per stu-
dent, while at the,senior high .

level a more in:depth program,can
be developed in which students Par-
ticipate'in a series of ten or
twelve different full-day obser-

,,

vations.

Disadvantages

Since-shadowing,requireg-only a
limited commitment on the part of
the practitioner who hosts the
student, sponsors from.a. variety
'of Occupations should be relatively



easy to'find. Such arrangements,
hoWever, might be quite difficult
if a clasS of 30 students inter-
'ested in crafts wished to shadow

30 diffe ent professional crafts-
people. -Since the objective is
to place students in the field or
fields of their choice (and since
30 professional craftspeople
would be difficult to find in
most communities),-shadowing is
more easily adapted to a class
in which kudents are consider-
ing a wide range of options in a
variety of Arts and Humanities
fierds.

If-the student is to gain as
much as possible from the ekper-
ience, careful consideration must
also be-given to which student is
assigned to spend the day'with
which practitioners. An extremely
shy Seventh grade student inter-.
ested in art Will prObably have
difficulty relating to a reserved
ceramieist who'spends his or her
time working alone in a very pri-
Vsate or reclusive fashion. There
frsuch a thing as "negative'char-
isma," and.it would be unfortun-
ate to have a student reject a
given career because of a single
bad experience.. The Coordinator
can avoid this problem to some

:extent by scheduling an initial
meeting with the potential spon-e'
sor and then consciously matching
students and practitioners.-

The PraciAioner sponsoring the
student at his or her'Work site
Must be clear as tb What thestu-
dent is intending- (or-is dntended)
.to'gain from .shadowing. .The'pro-
gram coordinator,shouldreview
the-ideawiththe site sp-onsor to
delineate and:establish the goals
of the program.

:-

Su gg es t ed Curriculum Objectives,
_
Activities,. and Evaluation

Obje'otive

To Alford the studentS\the oppor-
tunity to explore a selected occu-
pation in the Arts-and Humanities
by spending a predeterminad amount
ol time with a professional in or-

der I). to observe t,he range of
activities in which the profession-
'al participates, and (optionaM\

,to interact with the professional \

after work to obs@rve those lei-,
sure activiti6s which may-contri,-
bute to career growth, as well as
to explore the "life-style impli-
cations" of a pariticular career/.

Suggested Activities - After eX-
plaining the.concept'of shadowing
to'the class, guide the students
in a discussiOn'of the purposes Of
shadowing and,of what they miight
gairf.through participating. JOis-
Cuss, also, the:.notion of career
goals, job tasks, and job-related
tasks and how these might affect
a person's leisure pursuits'.

Before the shadowing event takes
place, have students wrdte or oralr
lk present a brief description 'of
their general expectations. En-

courage them to consider/what they-
feel they will learn from shadow-
ing and to list thoge questions
they might_ask the worker during .
the day regardineeducational back-
ground, past and related experi-
ences, life-style,etc/.

Consolddate and distribute these
questions. Discus's/them in clasS
and encourage the students to keep
them dri'mind during the shadowing
experience.

2
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Suggested_ Evaluation 7After shad-
owing,- the studi71-1;--should summar-
ize. the-day for the class, includ
ing in their summark-an evaluation
of the event based on both their
prior expectations and the know-
ledge whichthey feel they have
gained.

The students -should also distuss
thequestiOns they have developed
prior to shadowing. Each student
will prehably have found seine of

.

them to he-quite irreleVant, while
others seem worth adding. -if the

studentS'ard:friarticipatein-a
'subsequent shadowing event, the
refined questiens will be_fielpful
to.them in,strUctUring or "framing"
the next experience,

i

,To introduce students -to.the range'
Of tasks:which- p professional in..

'the Arts and Humanities cen.br
does perform.

To encourage students to corn-
Oare,the'tasks.performed by -prac-
titioners within siMilar,pccupe7
tions,and within and 'across fieldS.

Suggested Activities - After the
shadowing has been completed, have
the students list those tasks,.both-
simple and complex', in which the
practitioner partitipated,during
-the_Lday,_if the student: spent
.non-Working hoOSwith-the,worker.,
any'job-related.activities per-
formed during thesethours should
alsotbe included The class:
should discuSs the-difforences
and similarities betWeen the
tasks,required-by different jebs
as well as the. varionS skills re?
qtaredhy these tasks. Students-

should be encouraged to note the
reptionship between occupations
according to the similarity or dis-
siMilarity of the taSks required.

Suggs_ted Evaluation The coor-
dinator should review the task
lists for accuracy and completion.

Case Study

June is a member of a seventh grade
art class. As part'of the curricu-
lum, her teacher planned a shadew
ing experience, absigning each stu-
dent to spencLa day.with a-worker,
in an art, craft, or design occu-
pation. .

The teacher distributed a list
of possible shadowing sites and !
allowed each student to list their
preferences in rank order. . June
was particularly intrigued to find
a flower arranger listed amonrthe
choices because it had never oc-
curred-to her that flower arrang-
ing was. related to a possible
career in the_arts or desigiearea.-
She had always thought of it as
just a hobby, not something for
which one could get paid.

Since the purpose of the shadow-
ing experience was to.explore in-
teresting career possibilities,
and-because she was curious', June,
selected the flower arranger as
her first choice. As it turned
out, she was assigned towork with
the director of floral design in a
local restored 18th century village.

June and other art students spent
several class periods discus&ing
what_they might learh from shadow-
ing and what questions they co-ld
ask their assigned worker. After
this period rlf preparation, the
teacher gave each the worker's
name and phone number. The fina?
arrangements were left up to the
students.

:June's, worker was Ms Charles.
She was quite friendly on the
phone when June called, and.brief-:
ly nutlined'the planned shadowing

2



activities. _When she.started. off
_by.saying,'"1"11 pick_you up-at
S a.m: to'go to the gardens
wear jeans and_ tennis sheet and
bring a change' Of clothes. because

, you'll probably.gt wet," June
was' a'bit shaken, and forgot to
4sten to the rest.

Ms. Charles was on time on the
day assigned. -, On the way to the
gardens,-. she.told June which
ers they Would still he'able to
pick at this time of year and
which they would haVe to order,
from a floyisthe also'planned
to gather additiOnal bundles to
be dried for winter arrangementt.
All thefresh flowers would be;
uted informal arrangements which
'decorate the restored rooms in
the historical houses..

The arrangements would be made
accOrding toTeriod design and :

only those flowers ,
had.been available during-

the original period of'the'village.

June, Ms. Charles, and several
assistants-picked, flowers in,the,'
-garden'until about 7 a.m. Then
they drove to:the worlshop/office
'to prepare and arrange the flow-
ers, and order other necestary
materials.

One of the assistants tOok June
on a quick touy of the reStored
houSes to give her'a feeling for
where the arrangements Would be
pladed. On herreturrG.JUne:found
MsCharles- -at-work-onLa-very-for-
mal, large arrangeMent for the
dining room in- one of the heuses. ,
Ms._Charles explained the-proced-
ure,,andHdiscussedisome basic de-
Sign principles while June Watched.
-She also allowed/June' to try: mak-

ing arrangeMent which was
tuccessful enough' to be placed on
a small table-in one of,the house- .

sitting'fbomS-.

2 4

The "flower people" stopped for
lunch ahot-11:00'after most.of
the arrangements were completed.'
During lunch, Ms. Charles talked
with June about her other respon-
sibilities, which included corres-

*' pondence, bookkeeping, ordering
materials, hiring and supervisihg
assistants, lecturing and_leading
workshops, answering questions and
phone calls. June asked questions
_about Ms. Charles' experience edu-

cation, and general questions about
the job. After lunch, Ms.. Charles
*explained the procedure for drying
flowers and' the group spend sev-
eral hours preparing bundles and

'hanging them upside,down in a spe-
cial-drying room. By'1:0 the
atsistants had finished wuk and
_left for the day, Ms, Charles
then took June to-' see a special
litchen'display-in a newly restored
buijding that would be open to the
public'within the Week. 'This

turned out to be June's favorite
part'ef the day -- perhaps- because
of the dfied herbs and peppers
decorating the kitchen and the
special arrangements of pumpkins
and gourds and,squash': Aft. Charles
talked for a while with several
interior designers regarding some
last minute,details and prepara-
tion:

By late afternoon June was ex-
hausted. Ms. Charles invited her
home for tea. When they arrived
June noticed many books and maga-
zines on horticulture. Ms. Charles

i-started talking about the art and
history of. the 18th-century period
from which she took her design
techniques-. Just then the phone
rang. In.addition tO all her oth-
er respon ibilities, Ms. Charles
was being asked to arrange center-
pieces and design decorations for
a special Thanksgiving banquet at
a,local-hotel. She explained that



such calls- came in onceor twice,
a month an&that she liked to
follow-up: on them because it gave
her a chance to'use her knowledge
of floral design in:new waYs, and
to eXperiment with modern or inno-
vative studies of arrangement, as
a change-of .pace from her skill.at
historical. re7creation.

,
After dischsSing the jobL, . its

adVantages and- disadirantages; ahd

the type of person who might like
such work, June left. J3ecause she,'

was thoroughly worn out, June was
beginning to have doubts as-to
whether floral design-could.he a
career for her. But:shadowing-a
designer had certainly introduced
heT well-to a fascinating field
-and Pi-career postibility -the had
never-considered before. She had

'4 lot-to tell her class.

MODEL III --FIELD TRIPS

General Info:-ation

Curriculum'Design:- May be
infused into curriculum for.a=
single course, or draW inter-
ested students from several=
courses

6 Grades 7 12

Partial credit basedcon satiS-
factory coMpletion of field
trip activities; no salary

#

7 Time Commitment: one-half
to one day per trip,

Deseri tion

Traditionally field trips are
'brief excursions scheduled to
-'allow,a group of chaperoned stu-
dents to break away from the
classroom-for a day to explore
4tuseums, art galleries-, or his-
torioal-siteS', to-Visit factor
ies or other interesting places.
For the most part, :field-trips
are,pot-designed as career'

exploration ekperiences. =Neverthe-
less, if carefully planned and
_structured in advance, they can
very easily be adapted as Model:-
out7of-sehool exiJeriences in the
-context ofcareer education.

Any site that hires practitioners
in the:Arts and Humanities might-be
appropriate for afield trip. A "

-drama class', for example, might be
interested in scheduling a,trip to
the offices of a:_union local, an --
organization or guild. A repre
sentativp ormember might be asked
io answer students' :questiont:re-
garding,the role of the union Or-
assdciation, the.services provided
to members, who belongs nd why, -
and how the organization might af-'
feet. or assist students who hope
to pursue a careerjn theater.

After the site (see suggettiont
in Appendix A) ,is selected, the
coordinator should call an admini-
strator or director at the poten-
tial site to.discUss scheduling_



a field trip and to describecUr,
rent course_cprriculum, related

----affe-er education concepts, and
possible topics that the person
assigned to meet with the studen s
might cover. If the !elected si e
hosts a wide variety of groups'
(e.g., a museum ;or gallery),' the
school,coollinator will normally
be referrea to the educational
director, or a particular tour .----

guide. In talking with a regOlar
guide,-the teacher/co-Unselor (or
the guide) may realize that an-
other employee,:with different
-expertise, is better qualified:
to talk with students about the
types of_occupations Available
within the institution and the'.
tasks related to. each. For exam--

ple, -a-museum tour guide-may be
-extremely familiar with 'the ex-
hibits and:,capable of making a
display on_prehistoric man.come
alive for students of_ any age.
But the same guide may,know noth-
ing about the work of the people
who collected the_information for
the exhibit or who researched
wrote about, and'tatalogued it.
A museum anthropologist might be
the best person to present-this
occupatiohal information.

If the'students-participating.
in the field trip havefdLffering

--ocCupa0Onal interests (which
almost-goes without saying), the
coordinator may want to-arrange
for students to breakJnto'!Mall
groups and :contact different men
and women with specialized know-
ledgUgho are employed at the'
site Topics covered in the small
groupS could include the laws af-
fecting 'Certain ocCupations,:the
skills and educational level re-
quired ,by certain occupations 0 ,
the field, current issues or
trends affecting the- field, etc.

20

(Model .1 suggeSts question Each

gr-oup might then berequireto.Tp7
pert back to the Class:on their-
disciissidu, so- thatthe larger
grout,- Can taste sOmething,of the
'1,sTriorgasbord" ofpossibilities in

a,structured-way.

Advantges

The major advantage ofa field trip
As that an entire clast can parti-
cipaie in thejexperience. As a
result,Jhe time needed for plan-
ning,is relatively less-than for
other outof-school-experience
model!:

Another advantage is that the
fierd trip may.serve as a_teaser
for stUdents: it may encourage
theM to embark on other more in-
tense 'outof-school experiences,
or Open their eyes:to new occupa,,,

pisadvantages

d trips can be'superficial and
limiting because of the amount of
time available (too little)
the-number of students involved
(too many).- Even so, a-brief en-
counter mafsuffice_to involve
students in meeting cu riculum
objectives.

Objectives,
aTI;§!ted Ztudent Activities ,

St_ligffteclation-

Ob 6ctive I

To introduce studentSc to the many
. -

types of occupations connected
with a particular field in the
Arts and Humanities,;.-

2 6
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To involve Students in the pro-
cess of planning a field trip that
.teflects their interest in various
occupations.

Suggested Activities Discuss
the assignment in class and se-
lect potential sites in the com-
munity (or within reasonable tra-
veling distance) where a group
of students might observe and
talk with practitioners at work.
After choosing the site for the
field trip, have the students
individually develop a series of
questions or topics they Would
like to discuss with pra6tition-
ers concerning various aspects
of their occupation. (See Model
I for suggestions.) Compile a
list of these questions or topicS--
in class, and distribute copies
to all field trip parti kpants.

§RBeSte4 hValuation Review each
student's list of qu stions or
diScussibn topics for complete-
ness and ingenUity.

Objective II-

To afford students the opportun-;..
ity to:,add tb bbbupational-' ln-
formation acquired in the class-
room by visiting a work site.

Su ggested 'Activities Requik?
the students to, compile inforMa-
tion duking the field trip based
on,the list pf queStions or topics
distributed to the class. If the
students sunmarizo this inferma-
tion for class Presentation after
the trip is completed, the field
trip itSelf then becomes only onp.
part of the total learning exper-
ience.

Su ested'Evaluation - Students
should be evaluated on their field
notes and subsequent contribution
to class discussions;

Luested Sites

.A completelasting Of potential
sites for all the out-of-school
experience models appears in Appen-
dix A. Several suggestions for
using these sites for field trips
are:,

Arrange for a group of students
to attend _an open rehearsal of
any-loCal theater, music,or,
dance performance. In,addition,
contact production representa-
tives to request that students
be allowed to talk with the
lArformers,and other personnel
after-the rehearsal. A work
shop might 'also be .arranged so
that students, can actuallY work
with theater-peOple, gettinvan
otherwise rare taste of direct
participation.

* Plan a trip to a-university or
specialized school sothat stu-
dents may talk with professors
or students aboutspecialized
programs, requirements for
admission, and job-possibili.
'ties upon graduation..

* Plan _a tour'of a radio or..tele-
vision Station, 'or newspaper.
StudentS may observe the,ac7
tual plan and equipment
volved in these induStries and
talk wtith employees.as well
In these.instandes, as with
others, some:tOntact with the
"'atmosphere (as:iNul.1 as the
taiks) of thejob can be illu
minating.
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A tour of the studios of two
of three free-lance artists
or designers might be arranged
for interested students. Par-

ticipants will have-the oppor-
tunity to talk with thCartists,

.,observing their working environ-
.ment and their work.

Legal aid or social service
agencies can also serve as ex-
cellent field trip sites. Stu-

dents should have the ()Prior-
tunity to talk to a variety of
employees at different levels
regarding educational require-
ments, skills, career ladders,
and job opportunities.

MODEL IV PRIVATE LESSONS,
ER PROGRAMS AND CAMPS, AND YOUTH GROUPS

General Information

Curriculum Design: -Adjunc_ to

existing curriculum

Grades 7 - 12

0 Partial or full credit depend-
school policy and the

student's level of involvement;
no salary

Time comMitment varies according
to- program

Descri t o-

Without receiVing credit, students
all over the,country participate
'voluntarily in a'wide variety.of
organized programs outside he
classroom. Such programs include
Girl Scouts, Boy. Scouts, 4-H Clubs,
Camfire Girls.and other youth
groups, art or:craft classes,
dance classes, music 1esson8, act-
ing classes,,spetialized summer
caMps, and other organized summer
activities. These are excellent

sources of out-of-school career
education.

Students work hard in such pro-
/

grams; organiting and participat-

ing in activities, completing
merit badges, gaining skills and
practicing..or designing special

projects. As one example, many
serious music.and dance students
interested.in performance must be-
gin theirtraining at an early age..

In order to obtain later mastery
and the necessary preparation for
a career, they participate in pro---.

grams and classes outside tha for

mal school curriculUM,Over a course
of many yearsc-

Such-motivation need net operate

in a vacuum, however,ia certain
amount Of guidance,may be required.

Teachers .and counselors wishing to
promote career exploration and
preparation in the Arts or the
Humanities should help interested
students locate high quality class-

es, programs, or ,interest.groups,

and to explore possihilities'for
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scholarships and awards for these-
activities.

Some school systems arrange
credit for students' participa-
tion in private schools, camps,
programt, or youth groups. Pol-

icies regarding credit fel* such
programs differ widely from state
to state, and from school systeM
to schoel system.* The counselor
or coordinator forout-of-school
programs should Check on the for-
mal status of such arrangements
within-his or her-own district.
-If the school system does not
award credit for involvement in
this type of out-of-school activ-
ity, students should still be
ehcouraged to particpate whenever
possible.

When credit can be granted for
.participation in such programs,
'faculty should make this known
to the students. Those interest-
ed in obtaining such credit for
an on-going activity or propose&
activity Should initially submit
an application 'form to the coun-

selor. Such a form would include
the tudent's name, the title.or
description-of the _proposed acti7
vity, the name of the supervisory
adult (leader, teacher, director,
etc.) if known, and the student's
goals (a s atement.about why par-'
'ticipation in such activity would
.serve as a ,useful learning ekper-
ience in Arts. and Humanities ca-
reer exploration or preparation).

After reviewing the application
and obtaininsthe cooperation.of
the potential site supervisor, the
counselor would arrange 4 meeting
with the individual student and
the Site supervisor to map out a,
proposed course of study or a-ser-
ies of learning activities** and
to arrange credit (full or partial)
for satisfactory completion of the
activities. The structure of each
course would be very individual-,
ized, depending in large part on
the student's soals and level of
commitment, as well as upon the
supervisor's own expertise and in-
terest. Depending on the school
system or the state, final approv:-
al of the course of study may rest
'with the school principal or
superintendent.

Advanta es

Unless they resent the idea of
structure being imposed on their .
free time, -students will be espe7
cially interested in this type of
out-of-school experience if it en7
ables them to obtain credit for
somethins they would honestly like
to do.- or for something they
would do anyway. Participation in
these programs is also iMportant
in that students are encouraged to
structure their own curriculum and .
learning'experiences with-the help
an& guidanceof a school coordina-
tor and the site-supervisor;

* 1h September 1974, the Connecticut State Department of Education
published a documentreviewing the relationships between.private

-music teachers and State Departments Of Education in 19 states
entitled,"High School Credit for Private Music Instruction:
A Summary."

See Chapter Feur,,"Planning.and Coordinating an Out-of- School Pro-
gram"for a full description of administrative details.
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Disadvantages

Because of the range of possibi
ities and the unique character
of each situation, the coordina-
tion of such programs will Often
require a great. deal of time. If

a large group, of students were in
volved, the program coordinator
would need to be relieVed of at
least some oP his or her other
duties juSt to manage the program.

Another disadvantage is that
some private programs, lessons,
and camps' can be quite expensive
(ether programs, such as youth
group or YWCA and YMCA coursesi
will be'relatively inexpensive).
The coordinator must,be aware of
the costof such programs, the
availability of scholarships or
local aid, and the ability of the
student's family to pay for the
activity, before- urging a student
to consider participation. The
realities Of cost may mean an
unfortunate intrusion of issues
regarding family'income, status,
etc.., that would not affect a
normal classroom situation. Such
problems may require careful
attention.

Special Preparation

Many students will be interested
in participating it this type of
out-of-school experience but. will
not:know:where to look forthe
partitular program, courses, or

:series of lessons that would be
most;beneficial to,them. Others

will be very interested,or deserv-
ing but may not feel able to af-
ford participation in many of the
-more expensive programs. The pro-

gram coordinator should be ready:
-to previde guidelines, ideas,
and assistance to these:students,
,if at all poSsible.

If the student is-interested in
suchas private

music lessons or dance lessons, a
coordinator can firstrefer to tho
school resource file (see Chapter
Two for suggestions for compiling
such a file).

If the file contains no appro-
priate listings, or if the student
is interested in a-non-local pro-
gram, the toordinator should: .

Compile a List of Possibilities

Ask friends .and.parents for
suggestions. Word-of-moUth
'is often an excellent means of
reference.

Check the Yellow Pages for.'
'listings of private sthoolS Or
teachers, youth groups, and/
other special programs.

Contact local organizations/
('.w..music guilds, dance se-.
cietips, art guilds, photogra-
phy Olubs)- to see if:they have
listings of teachers or courses
in the required specialtyl
Suth organizatiens might. also
offer-scholarships or other
financial assistance.

Contact national organiza ions,
associations, or unions in the
Arts and Humanities to obtain'
educationai or school liStings,
or listings ofspecial.sUmmer
programs,. entry and age re-

quirements costs, and avail-

able scholarships. Twelexam-
J

'ples of . dareer exploration
summer programs are: '

1)Carnegie-Mellon Drayer -ity
PierCollege Summer Programs
5000 Forbes Avenue 'f

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 45213

Carnegie-Mellon offers
i'

six-

week summer programs n archi-
,

tecture, art, design,/drama,
or music for secondary school-.
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students desiring to explore
their aptitudes and interest
in these fields. Although
there is no credit:for par
ticipation in the program, the
faculty evaluation of each stu-
dent's Work helps in making
future educational decisions.

_Career Discovery Program
401 GUnd'Hall
Graduate School of Design.
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

-The Career Discovery Program
at Harvard provides high school
students, college students,
and adults with a six-week
.exploration in the career di-
mensions Of architecture, city
and regional planning, 9r land-
scape architecture. Students
work directly with'architeCts,
planners, landscape architects,
and career Counselors. Work-
shops, field trips, discussions,
and lectures help students ac-
quire the practical knowledge
neceSsary to formulate realis-
tic.career plans., Although
Harvard offers no academic
credit for:Career Discovery,
occasionally studentscan re-
ceive credit at their home
school for successful par-
ticipation..

0 Contact national camping asso-
4ations to obtain listings,
descriptions, costS,:avail-
ablescholarships and possib-
ly a rating of selected spe-
cialty camps. The following
directories axe helpful:

Programs
11-igh

School students, Summer, 1975.
-Hillsdale, New Jersey: rec-

tory Publishing Company, 1975.
_

National Directory of :Accredited_
Camps and Supplement. Martins-
ville, Indiana: American Camp-
ing Association, yearly.

New York Times_ Guide to the
Summer of 19-74!for Teenagers.:
U.S.A. Beatrice and Howard
Rowland. New York Quadrangle/
New York Times Publishing Co.,
1974.

Summer Camps and Summer Schools.
Boston: Porter Sargent, yearly.

Help each interested student to ,

carefully select a program, course,
camp, or activity based on:

'.the background and qualifica-.
tions of director, instructors,
or counselors

Cost and available scholarships

a Observation - if the program,
sehool,, or camp is'a local.

one, the interested student
should talk to .the responsible
adult, observe a class or ac-
tivity in session, or partici-
pate in'a "trial-rdn."

0
Correspondence - if the:school
or camp is not a local one,
the student should still try
to arrange a visit. If this
is nctt possible, the student
should- try to obtain the
name(s) ofTersons who have
parttcipated in 'Or completed
the program and write-for
their opinion as to its qual-
ity and standards.

31
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MODEL V INDEPENDENT STUDY OR VOLUNTEER PROJECT

ral Information

Curriculum Design: May be in-
fused into existing course cur-
riculum as a relatively short
project or term paper, or may
serve as an extended project,
replacing one or more regular
courses

Grades 7 12

Partial credit for a single
.course, or one or more full
credits if replacing regular
courses; no salary

Time commitment varies greatly
depending on the design of the
independent study

Descri tion

Independent study allows students
tA:, replace part of their regulAr
course work with an approved edu-
cational project which they ha0

and executed with ass+s------5

age level. Before a lengthy study
is approved, however, a teacher/
coordinator should consider.the
student's.ability complete' a'

complex,project that-replaces oth
er courses_and requires extensive
Self-direction.

Components of other eut-of-
school experience models can easily
beHintroduced into ihdependent
study projects. For example, in-
terviews, surveys, or shadowing,
.experiences could serve as part
an extended indePendent study.
Students might intervieW a.group
of artists or dancersJn order to-
develop their own career explora-
tion curriculum:for use with their
peers Or younger students'.

designed
tance from a teacher or program
coordinator. An independent
study.ma,y range from a brief re-
earch paper aimed at completing

the required activities for a.
single course to a lull-blown
research project replacing one
or more courses. Short research
projects, carefully,defined and
limited inndvance as part-of a
course curriculum, will-be most
appropriate for junior high stu-
dents and many senior high.. stu-

dents,. More complex projects can
beundertaken bY advanced or self--
,di s ci p 1 ined students.

Disadvanta es

Student maturity 00 self-disci-
pline are necessary factors for
successful,completion, because
tudents usually monitor, their own

daily activities. Unless regular
meetings with the teacher/coordin-
ator occur, students may overstep
their limits, go on tangents, or
otherwise use their time unproduc-
tively. Students must understand
the requirementsfor credit. FOr .

example, a student volunteering
to usher at local theatrical pro-
ductions would probably not re-
ceive school credit unless he/she
alSo wrote a-paper-op the variety
of job opportunities related to
play production.

cial Pre aration

Advantages -Each student first Presents' an
oral or written proposal which-

:Independent studies can be planned outlines the contentand time re-

for any group of students at any ,
quirements of indiVidual projects.
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An interdisciplinary panel of
faculty and students shouldap-
prove eath request and determine
evaruation procedures. In some
cases,-studentswill consult with
pommunity resource,people having .

-special expertise in the proposed
project area; these people could
serve on the review. panel.

21):21-Yfs,
Suggested Activities,

and_ Evaluation

Objective I

To involve .students in planning'
independent study for exploring
Arts-and Humanities careers.

Suggested Activities - After the
student and:teacher/coordinator
have agreed on,a tonicfor. inde-
pendent study'or 4 volunteer pro-
ject, students should develop .

their own curriculum by outlining
the proposed project in depth,
including:

* Activities - how the,student
plansto attain the objec-
tives-

Resources. what resources
(people, booksi-films,:etc)
the student proposes to use.
.If a'community sponser or
advisor is involved, list
his/her name, title, and
specialty

-* Evaluation.PrOCedures
what methods the, student
believes will determine wilP
ther the.objectives have
been met

Time. Commitment - how much.
time (by day,-week, er month)
the student plans to spend
on the project

* Credit - how much.school cred-

it the student considers ade-:
--quate for successful comple-
tion of the project.

Suggested- Evaluation - The coor-
Ainator should evaluate:each pro-
posal te decide whether the stur
dent's Plans are- clear,:realistic,
and worth, the time and energy
necessary to accomplish'them. Dur-
ing a joint meeting, the.coOrdinat-
er can suggest additional resour-
ces and request changes before the
final proposal is, submitted-for
approval.

Objeetive_II

To require students to complete
their independent study as pro-
posed.

Suggested Activities - The work
proposed lOr completing the inde-
pendent study as designed'by the
school coordinator and other
school personnel actually,consti-
tutes the major curriculum acti-

addition,.students may
be required to keep- a:journal of
their progress, or, periodically,
tosubmit some. form of progress
report., 'Students should :meet 'with
the prOgram coordinator from time
to_ time to discuss theirprogress,
to talk over any problems they may,
encounter, Or to request advice
.assistance-

'Suggested EValuation -,The. stu-
dent's final J.eport should be.re-

, viewed:by-the sehool ceerdinator,
the coMtunity supervisor'(if,any),
andthe panel-that revieWed the
Original proposal. The student's
work should then be evaluated
according to whether the learning
objectives were successfully
attained.
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Susgested Independent
StUdy To ics

Independent study projects, need-
less to 'Say, can include a host
of exciting possibilities. $tu-.

dents do'not neceSsarily have to,
stick to a research design in
which theystudy a specific topic
and are evaluated on the basiS of
a written-report or oral presenta-
tion. -More imaginativeformats
are also conceivable. An-indepen-
dent study Might, for example, en-
compass,such project topics as the
following:

Long-Term Projects (Senior High)

Write a play, cut 4 record,
create an art- piece, plan a
one-person performance, or
complete any other creative
piece. Then try_to market,
show, _or sellwhat you have .

done. ,Kebp a running record
of the people you meet, the
letters you write, the barriers

.
you encounter, the leads, the
assistance,- thefrustration,
and the sense of accomplish-
ment. _Fora final report,
write about the mdstakes you
made, what you learned, what
you have yet to learn, and how
yowmight obtain the informa-
-tions and skills needed to
market your work.

Open your own -gallery, start
,your own band_ or theafer

.group. . Keep an account of
your experiences and what you
'learn regarding taxes, laws,
business procedures, human'
relations- Write a manual of
suggestions for a stbdent en-
trepreneur

Trace the process of initiating
a Special-program in the. Arts
for a group of people in Your
community. For example, ask the .

director of a nursing home or a
home for handicapped children
whether the residents need an
arts or craft workshop. -Talk

with people in the local govern-
ment to learn about funds avail-
_-le for such a project. Inquire
4boUt space available to house
guch a workshop. Write a summary
report axplaining how to initiate
a program, how to apply for funds,
what legislation regulates such
programs, what people or govern-
ment, groups to,contact. -

* Study the changes in a, particu-
lar group of workers in the Arts
(e.g. dancers, craftspeople
actors, writers) through U.S. or
European' hiStory. Note changes
in the status, life-style, and'
employment possibilities for ,

these artists. Talk about the
role of sponsersand patrons.
J:lescribe cultural and political
.developments and changes in the
economic environment.

Trace and discuss thR effects
of technological changes On'
various occupations in the Arts.
For examPle, Study ways in which
technical developments in the
20th century have affected mu-
sicians,'both economically anor
socially. Consider tape, decks,

, stertos, lp's, quadrophonic
sound, -television, electric ver-
sions of.acOustic instruments,
amplification, electronic in-
struments, synthesizers.

Completean in-depth study of
the past and current history of
a particular occupation (e.g.
balret dancer, street singer,
blacksmith,,missionary, archi--
tect, lawyer). Talk about
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changes in status=of practition-
ers and public attitudes toward
them, literature, life-style,
parts of,the country or world in
which they:might live or work.

'Try one of the following:

Build an instrument-frem a.
kit. (KiZs are available
for clavichords, virginals,
harpsichords, stereos.)

Build A looM or potter's
wheel.

Design your own studio.

Follow a current political
issue or a major court case
in a newspaper or periodiCal
for a period of several Months.
Analyze what you havel_earned,
perhaps Applying different
perspectivds to the same'
issue.

After you have completed the
project, pesent.a.summary of
what you.learned about the occu-
-patiens connected with the pro-
ject, ,:What skills Aid.you need?
What personality traits were in
harmony with the activity? What
resourcegdidyou use? Did you
seek Any assistance? ,What kind? .

What did you like or dislike
about the processT

Compile a list of nationa1 asso-
ciations, organizations-, guildg,
and uniong to which practition-
ers-in a_particular field of
the Arts or the Humanities be-
long.- find out_why:these or-,
ganizations exist, what purpose
or function they serve for their
members, why they got started,
who belongs. Write'a-summary
report.

Compile information on a group
of,occUpationg by writing _o
associations and conducting

/

'library research; Develop a cur-
riculum (including objectives,
activities, and evaluation pro-
cedureS) based-on your career-
research for elementary or jun-
ior,highgchool students. :Test
your,curriculum with a group of
students.*

Short Term Projects **
(Junior OT Senior High Level)

* Compile and present informatien
on the range of jpbs available
in your own-community for some-
one trained'in a particular
field or oCcupation in the Arts
and Humanities.

* Use current:Periodicals to-trace
;the. life and work of a well-
known figure:in the Arts or
Humanities.

* Study the changes: in-design of
a major commoditY such as cars
.to learn how these changes have
affected the market for the com-
modity.And how.the market (and
the prometional activities -of
the manufacturers) has affected
the design.

Select an issue which currently
afkects a practi:tioner in the
Arts or HuManities. 'For example,
research tfie copyright laws gov-,
erming sheet music and how these
-laws affect:the music writdr.

* Note to teacher see "Model. Vi

Student Teacher Aides and
Student Tutors" for guidelines.

Many additional actiVities Are
described in 391. Ways'to_Explore
Arts and HuManities Careerg:
Crassroom Activities in Dance,.
Music, Theatei-And Media, _Visual
Arts andCrafts, Writing, and
Humanities.: _Cambridge, Massa7 .

ehuSettg:' Technical Education..
Fesearch Centers, 1976..



Conduct a survey and prepa e a
report on the career plans of
students in your grade.

0 Interview practitioners in one
field of the Art5 and Humani-
ties. (See sample interview_
in Model 1 7 Interviewing Peo-
ple who Work in Arts and Human-
ities.)

0 Read about a particular Arts or
Humanities field and present a

30

summary to students in a related
academic course. For example,
study foreign language Careers
and develop- a presentation for
advanced sections of language
courses.

Attend a local convention or con-
ference. of Arts or Humanities

practitioners. Report on the,
oCcupations and work settings
represented-and the issues
discussed.
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MODEL VI - STUDENT TEACHER AIDES, STUDENT TUTORS

General Jnformation
_

Curriculum Design: kteacher
.aide or tutering program would
serve as a full 'course

-Grades 10 - 12

FuIl oourse credit for satis-
factory completion of the pro-
grams. UsUally no salary;
however, a work-study program
might be arranged in:which
case teacher: aides or tutors
would receive wages as well
as credit for satisfactory
participation.

Time Commitment: Four orfive
hours per week for a full se-
mester

scrition

Interested and qualified students
commit a pre-arranged amountof
time to assist teachers at the
elementary or )unior high school
levelTby preparing curriculum
materialS or working directly in
the classroom. Students can tu-
tor individual students, work

,with counselors, or prepare and
teach a sUpervised minicburse
in their own area of special knew-
ledge. Highly qualified students
might teach on the high:school
level if'given. careful supervision

Advant_am

Since many Arts.and Humanities
practitioners teach .at- some point
in their careers4 students who
serve as teacher'aides or-tutors
derive dual:benefits. They are
exploring one field of possible
Career interest and at the-same

3 7

time they are gaining.preparation
level skills in teaching.

An additional advantage is that
helping other students can increase
.the self-confidence of the partici-
pating 'students. Improved per-

forMalide of those students being
helped i5 anOther benefit;

Disadvantages

The:teacher, counselor, or adult
teacher, aideacts as the site
sponSor responsible for monitoring
and supervising the'student aides
work* Problems can arise if the
teacher/site sponsor feels that
the student aides or tutors are
merely infringing on their terri
tory:. Other problems may crop up
if the:teachers do attempt, some-
what 'selfishly, to- channel the
energy of the students assigned
to them into menial and- unimagina-
tive taSks.. These:problems can be
counteracted if the out-of-school
experience coordinators explain,
the :program_goals carefully.

(01biectives and ested: Activities

Object_ive. I

To introduCe -Students to teaching
Or counseling-as a possible career.

- Interested
students can work:as teather or
counselor aides-or tutors at the
elementary, junior, or senior high
school' level.. Students should
keep a log of'their experiences,
and attendregular planning and
evaluation sessions with the Super-
visor regarding their own progress
and that Df.their assigned students.



Objective II

To introduce students tp the sl<il
required in preparing curriculum
materials and teaching classes=

Suggested Activities - Students
could develop a lesson plan or
Short course (with learning 0137
jectives, activities, and evalu-
ation procedures) for use with
an-entire class or with individu-
al students. After approval by
the supervising teacher, the stu-
dent conducts the lesson.

Objective III

Is To have students share and eValu-
ate their experiences.

Suggested Activity - Students
=should meet periodically in a sem-
inar to review progress and dis-
cuss problem areas. These sessions
could also include information
about teaching careers.

MODEL VII - INTERNSHIPS

General Infer ation

6 Curriculum Design: 'Auk.. cd

project, replacing onc o
regular courses

Grades 11 -

_

Full credit based on number of
courses replaced and iAtensity' .

of internship;usually no salary

Time Commitment:. 2-18 weeks,
full-time. (Part-time intern-
ships are possible.)

Descri tion

A formal internship program con-
sists of supervised activities in
a work kite during which the in-
tern applies and enhances know-..
ledge gained through formal-in-,
struction.- For example, doc-lrs
and architects are required
serve as interns (or resident
before they can be licensed to

cracL alone. On the high
school lever; student drivers. who .

have passed the testfor a learn-
er's permit serve_an "internship"
by driving only with a licensed
driver before taking- written and
On-the-road examinations for.a.
deiver's license.

Ar ternship allows a student to
coitcyntrate on a chosen occupation.
Because thdinternship involves an
intcPsive: experience between a
student and a-practising prates-,
siort.:1 who understands issues and
activities required by a specific'
occupation, the students expand
their awareness of:the work set-
ting, life-style, tasks,,personal-.
ity characteristics and competen-
cies related to a specific occu7
pation, This uderstanding pro-
vides a realis c context in which-



to _explore and clarify individual
,career goals.

Disadvantages

An internship requires maturity
and self-direction on the part
of students as well as careful
monitoring by the coordinator.
Students must realize that the
practitioner's major commitment
Is to . his/her career, rather than
to teaching others (unless, of
course, the internship is with a
professional teacher). Because
:of the clOse relationship betwe n

__sponsor and student, a careful
match Of-personalities is_import-
ant.

Special_Eeparation

Both the student and the site
supervisor must agree on their
expectations from the experience.
A preliminary

r;

eeting will deter-
mine the appro-riateness of a
working arrangement; procedures
for .monitoring the experience

:can be planned at this time.

212lictives,.
_Jggested Student Activities,

Suggestion Evaluation

Object_ive

To help students to decide whe-
ther their needs and career in-
terests are congruent with the
actual tasks involved in a par
ticular occupation.

Su -sted Activities Ask the
intern to keep a daily or weekly
journal describing the job tasks
and other activities observed or
participated in during the intern-
ship. -Include subjective comments
about theM. Each student should

determine his/hcr level of capa-
bility or future aptitude to per
form these tasks.

Objective II

To help students realize the skills
needed to become a specific kind
of Arts or Humanities practitioner.

Suggested Activity. - Ask student
to write a'job description'for the,
internship position describing
required skills, talents, and com-
petencies as well as actual-job
tasks and responsibilities.

Objective III

TO introduce students to alterna-
tive pathways for acquiring these
skills.

SU gested Activity - Ask students
to describe as many routes as pos-
sible to gain particular competen-
cies through both education and
eXperience.

Objective IV

To help students understand the
general concept. of "career ladder' I

or.career-advancement as it-applies
to the field An which .the intern-
ship exists.'

Suggested-Activity Discuss the
career ladder concept with interns
during the group seminar. Note
and discuss the differences between -
those fields. which .require educa-
tional credentials, and those which
need other forms of training, for
example, ,the difference-between
law and dance. Ask students to
develop a career ladder or,a state-'
ment ofcriteria-for advancement
for the_work in which they are
involved. Include'both vertical
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and horizontal moveMent within
the career field.

ObjectiVe V

To encourage students to apply
to themselves knowledge and per-
spectives gained through partici-
pation in internships.

Suggested Activity Ask students
to write a final report or prepare
a summarizing project which re-
flects new information and self-
understanding obtained as a result
of the internship; other interns
and the site sponsors will evalu-
ate the reports or project-

Case Study

Bruce is a high school -student in
Washington, D.C. During his junior
year afriend told him about a ca-
reer education program developed
by his school in conjunction,with
several,agencies of the:Federal
government. As an alternative to
regular school courses, a student
could apply for a -semester_intern-
ship to explore a career 'field.
Each intArn would observe and
assist a government worker'and by
completing the requirements, would
receive academic credit.

Bruce theught the idea was great,
but he was interested in becoming
an artist or art teacher and could-
n't belieVe that. Federal agenciesT-

.

had any work settings which would,-
allow him to explore these career
goals. Still,. Bruce was 'ready
for .a change from the classroom
.and he did want to know more about
career opportunities in art; there-
fore, he decided to talk to the
internship .coordinator.

Beca
lu
se some Federal government

agencies have'programs in the

Arts, _t was not.difficult.for
the coordinatorto find a worker':
interested in having an intern.
After reviewing the objectives and
requirements of the internship with
the potential site superviSor,-the.
coordinator asked Bruce to call for .
an interview.

Although he still,Wondered what
he could learn about art careers:
from the Federal governmenf, Bruce
went for the interview.- He was

Ipleasantly surprised jhe super-
visor, a dynamic person,with a
background in art education, was
enthusiastic-aboutliworking with a
student. He'described his work .

and together theydeveloped a ser-
ies of,internship lactiVities to
meet sdhool requirements.

Bruce was amazed. Not only woidd
he have the chance to work with and
observe a qualified professional in
the Arts, but he would explore.and
learn about pew aspects of the
field. ,The supervisor also planned
to-involve Bruce in a wide variety
of activities which would allow,
him to strengthen his-writing
skills. In additien, BrUce could
learn-about programs inall the
Arts, including dance, music, the-.
ater and media', as well as visual -

=arts and-crafts. He accepted the
non-paying internship.

During the semester-, Bruce spent
four full days each week at the
-arts office and one day in school
talking and comparing notes with
other interns working in a variety:
of settings, mostly within the
Federal .government. For example,
one was interning.with,a museum
curator,another with a lawyer,
and a third with a gallery director.

B -uce participated in a wide.
variety,of activities, during hi-s7 -'---
semesterin the arts office. He
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_asked-staff members at all leVels
about- their qualifications, edu
cation, and experience. With
their advioe-he prepared-a career
ladder showingl'job levels and move-
ment within a particular Federal
,office. Bruce presentpd his ca-
reer ladder at the-weekly #1-
sehuol.seminar. Because-other
students'had developed ladders .
for,their placements, Brucebegan
to understand that the-concept of
advancement might differfrom field
to-field and person taperson. Be-

coming familiar with the workings
of Various Federal offices, Bruce
was.sutprised.by the yarious ca-
reer possibilities. After talk7_,

ing.with his_ supervisor, Bruce
decided to prepare a sppcial pro-
ject on art career possibilities
within the Federal government for
presentation aspart of his final
report.

The internship-allowed-Bruce
ta- meet peopleiinvolved in-all
facets ofmthe Arts. He sat in
_on planningMeetings regarding
budgets, legislation, and policy
decisions. He listened while
staff members brainstormedabout
new activitiesanddirections for

He attended hear-
ings on Capitol Hill as well,as'
a conference on new trends in
art education.

:pruce spent a lot of timeread-
'.ing about the arts program which
his office spontdred. He learned
about special programs throughout
the United States in which artists,
dancers, musicians, poets, and
craftspeople are paid_to
public-Schools. Theyda their

work While sharing their methods
and knowledge with Students:. "Some
of these resident artists attended
a one-day workshop-in Bruce's of-
fice, and he talked with a sculp-
tor and a ceramicist. Both had
taught, done free-lance work,.and
scrambled-for a living;-they,were
glad to tell Bruce about the,ups
and downs-of their careers. As

the semester progretsedBruce
wrote a few press releases which
described new projects. Hp.re-
viewed correspondence andanSWered
questions onthe phone.

When his internship was over,
BrUce hated to-leave. He had.found
it exciting and had learned a-great
deal., Although hehad disCovered
many career:opportUnifies'in the
Arts within the:Federal government,
he had also observed the prbblem
of-dealing--With a bureaucracy. He

realized that'programs which the
Arts.division consideredimportant
were not always funded by those
, controlling the:budget. He still
looked forward to a career in the
Arts but now he-had more realistic
information -aid practical experi-
ence. on which to base his uture
plans. Perhaps he would work for
a degree in fine art or art educa-'
tion, but he realized that he-also.
liked to write and talk with people
who were trying to influence policy
in the Arts. Maybe art administra-
tion, in a government agency would
be a gbod thoice-for him. The in-
ternship had opened a whole realm
of new possibilities for him,

4 1



ODEL VII

General Informa ion

36,

--
---APPRENTICESHyS

0 Curriculum, Design: An extended
project, replacing one or more
regular courses

Gradesj1 12

Full, credit based on number of
Courses replaced or intensity
of 'experience) usuallyno salary

Time ComMitment:.2.-J8 weeks full-
time (part-time and summer appren-,

ticeships are,possible).

Description

The term "apprenticeship" Usually
refers to a structured experience
in which an -apprentice learns a
trade, art, or skill-under the,
supervision of an expert. . The
-term-orig-inallidescribed a style
of education. developed Centuries
ago In this-sySteM, a young per
Son was. indenttired -to a master
craftsperson for a specified'per-
iod of tiMe, usually seven years,
in order to'learn a trade.

Today's form Of apprenticeship.
refers most often-to a method ofl
learning an industrial trade or
craft through'on-the-job training
supplemented by classroom instruc-
tion at the job site. It lasts
for two to six years and is unre-
lated to the public school system.
A person must be at least 16 years .
of age 0 qualify., The.apprentice
usually_starts at partial salary
and earns a-full. salary upon sat-
isfactory completiOn of the ap-
prenticeship.

-'-The advantages of apprentice-
ships are clear: An individual
Works with. modern .equipment And
canimaster-the latest methods

and techniques required br an.
occupation.

Some .industria 1y-oriented ocCU-
pations in -the A ts and Humanities
for which, an app- enticeshivis a
traditional means of training in-
clude the, followi_g:

* Applied Arts

Draftsperson-designer
Engraver (4-5 years
Lithographer (4-5 years
Thotegrapher-(3years)
Printerj4 years)
Sign, scene, and pictorial
artist (3-4,years)

Crafts

-5 years)

Bookbinder (2-4 years)
Cabinetmaker (2-4-Years)
Jeweler-(2-4 years),
Leatherworker-(3-4-years)
SilVersmith (3-4 Years)
StoneWorker (2-4 years):

Miscellaneous

Musical instrument mechanic
(2-i years),

A different.type ofjrogram, also
termed an apprenticeship, exists to
train_ a hand7craftspersen Al-
though theSe apprinticeshiP pro- .

grams are rare in the United States
today, 'they are receiving more at-
tention as- the handcrafts become
increasingly popularand well
reSPected. 'individuals'who wish
tO becoffieprofeSsionals work close-
ly with a master craftsperson for
a periodHof several years to per-
fect hand-crafting techniques. in

this type-of program:the appren-
tices'' Mayllay the 4mster crafts-
person, or they may work And learn
in exchange'for-room and board_or
a small stipend.

4 2



The/term_i!apprenticen is used
.
in a Still slightlY different way
An summer-stock, theater to desig-
nate a person who is tryihg to
gain iheateridal experiente by
handling a wide variety of taSks,
such as hanginglights painting,
sewing costumes or possibly per-
forming in a bit part ifi the pro-
AuCtion.

How applicable are these possi-
bilities for teachers/counselors
interested in creating school-
affiliated apprenticeship? It is

difficult to place junior high.
and'Senior high school students'
in most traditional apprentice-,
ship prograMs because ef the time
requirementS and the level of com-
mitment involved. Yet, a modified

4 3
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apprenticeship/internship-progra-_
could provide students with an
intensive out-of-school experience
in a selected setting With a prac-
titioner in ah Arts or Humanities
'occupation., Informal summer ap-
'prenticeshipS are possible (par,
.ticularly in theater) as are sem-
ester or year-long experiences.
School flexibility and-individual

,

'creativity are the major-require-
ments to develop this lind of opL
Tortunitrfor interested students.

,Because apprenticeship and in--
ternship programs are similar, the
reader can refer to Model VII -
Internships-, for information on

,advantages, disadvantages, special
preparatien, objectives,`and
activities.' .



AN
LANNING AND COORDINA
OUT- OF- SCHOOL FROG

The Role o
the Program Coordinator_

After reviewing curriculummodels
for out-of-school experience,
school perSonnel must decide whe-
ther to incorporate one or more
short-term activities-ihto exist-
ing courses or to initiate extend-
ed programs as independent Curricu-
lums. 'If only shOrt-term models
are planned,'the participating
classroom teacher may coordinate
the activities, but long-term
program§ may require a specially
designated coordinator. Because
some-schools already employ_work-
study, alternative study, or inde-
Pendent.study coordinators; 0ne of
these people might assume the role
of out-of-school experience coor-
dinator.

The.program'coordinator's basic
-responsibilities are to:

help select the out-of-school
experience model(s) most suit-
able to the needs of the stu-
dents, school,,and_community

contact Federal, state, and
local agencies concerning fund-
ing, child labor laws, liabil-
ity insurance,and union regu-
lations

'identify and contact community

resources

4 4
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'-e commit site sponsors

selecti recruit, . and place

I

'I:obtain parental permission for
student inVOlvement I

Adapt objectives,.activities,
and evaluation procedures to',
individual circumstance§

0 arrange transportation And
released time for part cipating
students I

'students

a eversee a state_ent.of agreement
when applicable

monitor the programs

* ,develop evaluation Procedures-

publicize the out-of-school
experience program.

Fromm _Funding

School budget considerations may
require that the program coordina-

-
tor check availability of other
funds to support extended out-of
school experiences. If local,"
state, or Federal funds exist to
subidiio_thes6 activities, the
pkogram coordinator shOuld deter-
mine how-to tap intothem._ Help-

ful soUrces of information include:

local.schOol develoPment.
Officers
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local civic organizations
e.g. Chamber of Commerce

,union-locals

professional Associations

State Departments of
Education:

State Arts Councils
(see Appendix C)

-Federal Council, onjhe Arts
and Humanities (see their
publication - Cultural Direc-
tory: _Gbide'to Federal Tunds_
and Services or Cultural
Activities, published by-tife .

Associated Councils on.the
Arts).

Two particular funding possi-
bilities are:

1)AlternativeiEducation Forms,
Edu- cation!Vrog, m
National EndoWm nt! for the-Arts,
Washington,,D, 20506

Matching:gran are available
t6professionall 1,,rected-com-

munity cultural centers, such Federal infOrmation is sometimes
as experimental Schools, "schools vague, confusing, or,!contradictory.
without Walls," and-other-non-
profit-organizations (including

Child Labor Laws
state arts agencies), to con-
duct art-related programs for
elementary and seccindary school
students.. Interested grOups
should apply directly to the
National Endowment- for the Ar

painters, poets, scuiptora,ywrit-
ers, dancers, And others in ele-,
,mentery and SeCondary schoels.*
!across the Unite& States. The
-,lartists become schoolrreaourees
'and work with both teachers and'
students.

Grants are made-to state arts
agencies .(see ApPendix C Arts

Councils) which:plan,',monitor,
and evaluate progrAms In conjunc-
tion with-local-education depart7'
ments.c.-Interested school dis-
tricta and artists should apply,
directly to their state arts.

-,agéncy.

Legal Considerations

The program coordinater must re-
view policy regarding child labor
legislation,'liability insurance,
and union regulations before ad-
ministering the extended out-of-
school!experiences. -The coordina-.
tor may need assistanee from school'
administrators in clarifying these
policiea,.since local, state, and

2 Artists-in-Schools Program
Education Program
Natidnal.EndOwment _for the Arts.
Washington,!D.C. 20506

The Artists-in-Schoolsjs. spon-
sered jointly by the National
EndoWment for the Arts and the.
U.S.,OfficeOf Education., It

places professional artists,
actors!, craftspeople, folk art-
ists, graphic artists musicians,

A careful review of Federal, state,
and local child labor laws iS par:-
!ticularly important ifthapartici-
pating students expect pay, or if
an employeremployeeelationship
will be created (e.g., when a stu-
dent works on .saleable objects):-

\Child labor laws may not-apply to.
'a student serVing as a supervised
intern at a work site under a pre-
scribed course of study, as long
as -no existing job it displaced
and no promise of'employment-is
made to the student. Questions-
Concerning the interpretation of
these_laws_can arise even when
students are placed in a work site



oh kregular basis without wages.
The school coordinatorshould
inquire'about current policy with
.the State Departments of Eduea-
tion and Labor, and the local
school board.. As these policies
.differ from state to-state, no
easy generalizations are-possible.

Federal and state child labor
provisions cover:-

Age requirements
work.:,permits

hazardous occupations
formal trade apprenticeships
student-learners,
minimum wage requirements
moral and health standards
general working-Conditions'',
compulsory scheol attendance.

-Special provisions also cover
the,participation,of minors in
motion picture, theatrical and:,
television prodations as well as
other theatrical exhibitions by
public shows.. The Fair Labor
Standards Act is the major Federl
statute designed to-protect the
-safety and welfare of working
minors.. -An excellent sumMary of
the child:labor laws covered ih
the Act is published, by. the U.S.
Department of Labor andi-s avail-
abre, from theJJ.S GOVernment
Printing Office. (Employment

, Standards AdministratiOn. "A
Guide to Child Labor Previsions
'of the Fair Labor Standards Adtt
child Labor Bulletin Ne. 101.1'
Washington, D.C.: U,S.-Government
Jltinting flffice, 1975) If Fed-
eral laws differ from state laws,
the higher standard must be ob-.
served.

When-work permits'or-student-
, -

learner permits are required by
the program coordinator

shouldhaVe them,available for
participating students. -
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Liability Insurance

nExisting insurance regulatiens are ,

designed to protect students' in-
terests and safety. Nevertheles.
because the isstie of ineurance
coverage for students participating
in out-of-school-experiences-is a
gray area, each sdheel system must
dettrmine minimum requirements on-
,an individual-basis. ,

To obtain current,informatioh on
insurance,-the program coordinator
,should check with-the: ,

local school board

town or City governing body

State-DepartMent ofVopational
or Occupational Education

empleyer

State Department of Labor
(if student- is earning a wage)

other appropriate, state -
personnel.

-:,The coordinator-should document
andfile any, informatioaearefully
so that if questions-Or incidents
arise, the SchoOl:will not be'
charged with'negligence.

School personnel should.v sit
the Sites in which students will
be placed to ascertain that: ne
hazardous-conditiens exist. If

transportation is requiredfor
students to'and. from:the cXperi-
ence Sitei- Students, parents, and
employers should Understaxid
transportation rules.

"Unions_

For two reasons, familiarity with
the unions affecting practitioners
in the Arts arid Humanities is es-
sential for the school coordinator.
First, union local representatives

4 6
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may prove good contacts for obtain-
ing site placements for Students
in the'community. Second, if the
coordinator plans to place a stu-
dent with'an employer who' hires
union labor, the local union rep-

, resentative will know the appli-
cable employment regulations.

The coordinator should explain
the out-of7schoo1 experience pro-
gram and solicit union cooperation
to assure members that student
'placeMentswill.not threaten.theit

-
Atobs. If the work.site is a union
shop, and if a student is unpaid
and will not displace anyone-be-,
cause he/shp ds in a-prescribed

. Course of study'and receiVing
schOol..credit, thejinion.local-
may approve,and.applaud the stu-
dent!'s "plaCement. Policy does

vary from,union to,union andfrom
locakto local. 'Students involved
in extended'programs (paid or un-
paid). may,have_to join the'aPpro-
priate union 1091 in-order.to"
participate in work actiVities
-ihat arp covered by union. regu-
lations.-- (Appendix B describes':
selected unions involved in Arts

. and Humanities occupa

Recruiting and.
Preparing Students

:Recruiting students for short-
term out-of-school ekperienees.
(Models. I-III) preserves -no prob7

,

-Jemfor'each,experience
ally assigned as.part of a. regular
academic Course.: While-the eitend-
ed models',require extra effort,on
the-coordinator's. i)art, offering
students a choice Of experiences ,

adds to their desiie to gartici-
pate..
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To recruit students, the coor-
dinator might proceed as fo/lows:

Publicize.the programs a the'

school newspaper', b) by asking
Arts and Humanities teachers to
mention programs in.class, a)
in posters placed strategidally
around the school. The announce-
ments should advise interested
students to attend an informa-
tion seminar planned by the pro-
gram coordinator on a specified
date and at a specified time.-

. Ask the school counselors.and
Arts and Humanities teachers for
suggestions ofparticular stu-
dents with special vocational or
avocational interests or skills.
Other students with what insti-
tutions often call "motivational
problems" might want alternative
ways'of obtaining learning ex-
periences--and/or school credit;
counselors and.teachers ican sug-
gest names of these students
also. .

Students for Out-of-School
E5reriences

During the introductory meeting
the coordinator should explain.and
describe the-various out-of-school
experiences and the potential sites
available. Interested students
should then complete an applica-
tion form similar to the sample
shown on the next page.



tudent A licatien FOTM
or Out-of-Sthool Ex21-42ps_e Pruram

Name Grade

*2. Typoof exporience(s)in which you wish to participate,(park your
first i second, and third Choic,es - With 1, 2, and 3)

Surveying the community

interviewing.workets

Field p*ips to Work, sites

Shadowing (watching people
aS they work

Private lessons
music)

Summer school or camp

_Youth organization '(e.g.,
--Explorer SCouts)

Arts or Humanities field or occupa

Independent study .(do super-
vised project on on0s Own.
time)

Teacher's aide 9t tutor

internship (practice en the.
job what you have learned in-'
school)

_Apprenticeship (learn skills
on the job)

Volunteer

Work-study (combination
paid work andschool)

on which interests you:.

o

Where.would you like to.participate in an out-of-school experience?
(Suggest several ossible local sites.,

. Outline specifically what you woUld like to learn or explore'
throughthis experience:

* The questionnaire should include only those,curriculum'models
available through the'schoOl.



'Interviewing Students-

After reviewing the applications,-
thecoordinator should schedule
individual or group appointments
for interested students. During
these sessions the coordinator and
student(s) would discuss the in-
formation on the app-lication form
and in particular the specific\
goals expected through participa7
tion. The coordinator Pan also
aSsist students-in modifying and
amplifying their goals according
to available resource sites-and
requirements for predit. (If the
student has additional site sugges-
tions, this is the time to incor-
porate them.) If students are
planning independent study, they
will.have to develop an outline
of proposed activities for pre-
sentation to thelschool admini-
strators or a review panel of
teachersand counselors.- For'.

those proposed experiences involv-
ing an outsidesupervisor, ekten-
sJve planning will be-necessary,
including specific arrangements
and signing a statement cf agree-
ment (see later in this capter )-

Upon selecting an appropriate
(and'site) based on their

needs, interests,-grade level,
etp., students should work with
the'coordinator to draft a final
list ofproposed objectives -and
activities including any credit
requirements. :Alter approval by
scheel administrators and later
the site sponsor, this list should

'-bedome part of the final statement
of agreement. .

At this stage the poordinator
should telephone the site-(or
independent study) sponsor to
prepare him/her for a.call from
the student. When feasible, the
student should have final respell-

sibility lor scheduling a meeting
er interview. . As preparation for
this-meeting, the students should
anticipate what they..would like
to- discuss with the spensor. They
may, for example, feel more comfort-
able about-the Afiitialmeeting if
they role-play an interview with
the'coordinator: It is important
for the-,coordinator to emphasize-.
that successful experiences may.
-dapend on good ielationships with
Site sponsors.

Student-Meeting with:Site Sponsor

Although clarified through earlier
discusion with:the sehool coor-
dinator, the sponsor must take the
responsipil,ity of reviewing the .

-tUdent's activity plan.. if both
Student,n0SPOnsor'decide they
can work together, they should'
reView and' sign a-statement cf
agreement:confirming the-mutual
accepted'expectations.

Statement-of Agreement

When, the initial activity plan is
ready for implementation; sthool
-administrators should help develop
4 general'statement of agreement.
Review and niedifications;- where
nepessary, will occur'through con-
sultation with all concerned
parties.

The statement should present a
Plearpicture Of the responsibiji-
ties of those directly,and .indirectr-
ly involved in the program, for
example:'

Principar Assis ant-Principal

'to aU horize students'
releaSe.from class during spe-'
cified number ef School days

2. to,authorize.a pertain
nmennt of credit to be awarded.
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to students for .satisfactory
comPletion of the out7ofsChoo
activities

3i., to authoriie the'type of
Credit .(academic orelective,
field, '. etc.) to, be granted..for,

satisfactork-completion of the
outof-schoolexperience

, 4. to establish an 'attendance
requirement for the student's
.partiCipation in the out-of-
school experiehee
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Student

5.. to make Sure that-- a stand7
in" site sponsor is'available
to 'guide thettddent's activi-

ties ifthe rPgular site sponsor,
is,abtent

1: to,develop an understanding
of the goSi ofthe experience
with- the help of the school
coordinator and the sitesponsor

2:.to complete the activities
assIgned

3. to.cohform to any rules or
policies established by the site,
sponsor

.4. to at end the site s

scheduled

- 5. :to: discuSs any problem
with the site\ sponsor and-the
school coordinator

Site'Sponsor

1. to spend a pre-deterMined
amount of time supervising the
student

2. 'to support, review, and'
evalUatethestudent's activi7
ties

3. to meet'with the Student
regularlyjand program coordin-

, ator wAenever-necessarY) to.deal
,with any problems

4, to mOnitor the student's
attendance

gram Coordinator

1. to review the criteria Tor
as gning credit for the out7of-
scho I experience with the stu-
dent,,and with the appropriate'
school administrators or teach-
ers

2. to meet with the:student,,
sitesponsor, and parents con-.
cerning any problems developing
during the-,courSeof the actiVitY

3i tO'reviewand evaluate the
studentactivities and pro-.
jects; to'advise- the stUdent if
needed'.

4. to check withtthe site spon7
sor regarding attendance

Parent

1. to give written permission
for the-student's participation

2. to talk with the sdhool co-
ordinator in regard toany

'problems.

The statement of agreement may
be simple ot highly complicated

'clepeding oh the situation and
established school policies'. For
example, check-lists outlining
requirements for the participating
students might be developed as an
additional monitoring-tool after
the student has been matched with
a particular site sponsor. All
those concernpd should be asked to
review and.sign.the final version
so that the document can here-

' viewed as needed.'

5 0
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Monitoring_ the .

Glut-o Experiences

The'most extensive monitoring, is
required for students Who will
participate.in long-term activi-
ties- Those coordinatingany out-
Of-School experienoe,.however,
should-expect to meet with stu-
dents ot site sponsors to discuss
'thestudent's activities, to pro,
vide support to the student if
neeessary,andto-discuss any .

problems or complications. The
coordinator should detertine that
careful attendance recOrdS are
kept by the site sponsor and-that
the'assigned activitiesAre com-

pleted on:schedule, The coordin-.

ator May find it heigui-tb bring
a_ group of site:sponsors together
(with or without-the partiaipaiing
students) to talk over issues'or'
problems cOncerning the programs.

Student Seminars

In class or in a:series of:meet
ings,--students Cam describe or
compare their experiences, pre-
sent aCtivity reporfs.or prejeCts,

and suggest. needed changes in the
program They. Could also discuss
topic's relevant to career decis-
ionstraining and education,-
occupational outloOk, and job
hunting'.

,Evaluatin Stude

The activities fo Models IV-VIII
suggest-that the student complete
short projects or journal entries
.as well as a final SumMary project.
The teacher or coordinator should
encourage students tO,preSent
their projects in innovative ways.
Examples include:

preparing and designing a de-
scriptive pamphlet orbrochure

1

\

leading a discussion

.preparing a photograph c, film,
orvideotape exhibit

writing and illustrating a'.
comic..book

staging a skit or puppet show

designing a,game.j

In some cases the student might
want to use the final project as
part of a formal college,applica7-
tion. gchool administrators should
handle the'details of such a re-
quest with the college to which
the student applies.

Students wishing to gain the
most school credit for completing
their projects should demonstrate
that they have met the activity
requirements and attained the ob-
jectives that they helped design
for the statement of'agreement.
The project coordinator, or a com-
mittee including the.coordinator
and teachers, should review the
student's work. If approVed, the
coordinator should discuss the
evaluation with the student and
certify completion. If a student .

fails to complete an agreed-upon
assignment', the student and coor-
dinator can discuss the problems
together.

Evaluatin
Ex erience

the Out-of School

-The student and the site sponsor
are also responsible for evaluat
ing the total success of the ex-
perience for them'and for the
benefit of otherinterested stu-.
'dents, the.program.coordinator,
and school administrators. An
effective way to conduct such an
evaluation is to schedule a "de-
briefing" session for the student,
the coordinator, and the site
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sponsor.',.The.resource file should well ae copies of the.student's and

clude a 'Summary of the topics -site sponsor's evaluation forms.

-discussed during-this session, as

SlAulsted Student Evaluation Form

Name

Type o of-school program

Course wi .i whie, piogrin
was colutt-tzted:_

Grade Homeroom

Teacher

Datesy!ram took ace Date of evaluation

1. Did u select this particular program.pr were you assigned to it?

-- Assigned_

2. If you d this-experience, why did you select

3. Did-you sa isfy your expectations?

What aspects, of the activity did you like best?

.what problems, iP any, did you have with the activity?

Did,this activity give you any new ideas as to what,you,might do,
after you_finish-youreducation? Tlease make specific comments.)

Do you have anysuggestions for someone who Might participate in

,such,an activity in the future? (Please make specific comMents.



Name
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Suggested Site Sponsor Evalua

Business Address

Name df Participating Student

Type of Experience

Was the experience a success
why ndt?

from your point of view? Why or

Was,the experience:a success
Why-or why not?. _

rom the student's point of view?

What changes would you,suggest
sponsor again?

_ you were to serve as a site

4. -Aro you_ willing to.serve as a site sponso

'teffiment)

again? (Please

Can you suggest
"occuPations who might

other

Name

Field,

Business
Address

pe ons involved in Arts and
ac as site sponsoKs?

Business Phon-

Final Administration Task_ _

,The tompleted evaluation forms
can he placed in the central re=
source file,'uniesstensitive or
derogatory comments Were made; at
any rate,information,Should be
-transferred to the file,entry

(2)

umaniti es

card. The evaluation forms can ,

alto be placed in-the student's
-,individual.careerplan Tdlder for
future'reference. The last task,-
and usually a rewardingone, is-
writing a thank-you-letter to the
site sponsdr,



, pUbIieM14 the Prograla'

.Clearly .the ounselor, teacher,
or adjni-nistrtor involved with
Coordinating out-of-school pro-
grams has plenty ie do. Yet one
.moretask-tontributes to success
Apfout-of-school'Programs Pub-.

licizing plans, at-first andlater
the. actuatTrograms will encourage
enthu-siastic participation by stu-
,.dents and ciemunity resources.
Sthool and commUnitY newspapers,
local radio stations and perhaps
tv- stations, brochures or one7
Page. flyers,.PTA mceOngs, civic
organization newsletters gre all
good sourceS for informing Stu-
dents,,parents teachers, and
ecommUnity workers about-initial
program goals. Laterpublicity
releases -can give credit-to the'
individuals and businesses. (with
their ,appreval),who are- cooper-
ating with. the Sehool, and-,can

'-describe activities in the out-
of:school programs.

In the beginning', publicity
can help overcome'any skepticisb
olvthepart:of the parents or
community_resource people. After
a program is established, publi-
city helps keep the support of
site sponsors and brings in new
community reSources, Publicity
:also-enhances- the image of the
school system. -

Destri-tions Of Seven. PrograMs
LinkingjshoolS-with:Workers in

the:CC:immunity

EXeeutive High School Intern-
ships,of America._

6.80 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, New York 10019

Executive High School- intern-
hips of America is a-national

assistance office which aids

interested School districts in,
initiating local internship pro-
jects. Partitipating juniors and
seniors in high school serVe as
special assistants to leaders in
government, cildc, educational,
and'culturak,organizationS. The
interns.spend- four days per week
for one semester with their spon-
sors. They attend conferences
and meetings-and-participate in

.the daily events at the .office,
keeping daily logs. One day each
week, students return to the,class-
room to analyze the.week's experi-
.ences, conduct seminars on various
topics; discuss readings, and par-
ticipate,in other projects to_eft-
hanca-t4 total learning experi-
ence. Te-conclude the program,
they present -a final_report. The

interns receive a full Semester
of academic credit upon satisfac-
tory completion of the program-

Cultural Eddcation Collaborative
229Berkeley, Street

.Boston,. Massachusetts 02116

The-stated purposeof the.tellab-
orative is "to-link cultural edu-
cation resourdes'to public schools!'
The staff is actiVe,in diverse
projettsto achieve this goal; for,:
example, it published CUlture
Cracks the Blackboard: Bdildation-
al:Resources of_Bostonis Cultural
Community (1973), which describes,-
special-contsesm.:projects,,and.
activities prOyided by cultural
institutions' for Students. An7

other serviCe.involves technical
assistance to schools and-commun-
ity organtzations in order to
share' information, iltegrate plan-

-'ning, and develop curricalim and
spetial programs. Me staff ac-
tively lobbies'forlegislation,
which weuld,provide funds for
schools'to obtain cultural ser-
vices.
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The Dynamy Program
57 Cedar Street
Worcester, Massachuse ts 01609

The Dynamy internship program
provides first7hand experience
,in the working world to young
people aged 16-20. -It draws stii-
dents from high schools,through-
out the country; most students
participate as a transition year
from high school to clallege. Par-

ticipants are placed in living
and learning situations to "test
out career and vocational options

-develop their-effectivenesS in
decision making, increase their
ability to-work-With-peoplei-and
gain the confidence and competence
to pursue the possibilities they
discover for themselves."

A three-week wilderness xpedi-

tion stressing physical activity,
cooperation, and skill building
initiates the nine-month program.
-,Students then select and partici-
pate in four tp seven internships
during the year to gaih working
experience ipibusinessi industry,
politics, social services, govern-
ment, qats and crafts,- They
ticipate in_special projects
meet with staff advisors who
evaluate their-progress.

PartPcipants pay tuition and
housing fees as well-as food,
transportation, and other-living
expenses. Financial aid is avail-
able.

par-
and

Gity-as-School,
59 Schermerhorn Street
Brooklyn,.New York 11201

"City-as-School" is an alterna-
tive public high school accredited
by the New York City,Board of:Edu-
cation. Its curriculum derives
from the belief.that students
learn best through community

activities. StudentS engage in
learning experiences through active

,

involvement with their choice of
available resource sites; these
inclUde museums, elementary_ schools,
theaters, social.service agencies,
recreation departments, and many
other organizations and agencies
throughout the city. School tuto
ial groupS and independent study
reinforce on-site learning. The
program is Open to juniors-and sen--
lors who have fulfilled science
and math requirements for gradua7
tion. Enrolimentis voluntary,
with prespective students inter-
viewed_bT students who have been
trained in interviewing,techniques.

The students select their own
program, with assistance from par-
ents and a-teacher advisor. They
enroll.in several.resources "cour-
ses" condurrently and receive half
credit for every three hours per
week spent at the resource .site=
-Credits are classified.-within var-
ious subject,categories. For ex-
ample, a student-working with a
member of Congress received-cred7
its in both English and Amrican
studies.

' 4th "R"-Gallery and Media Center
405-407 North Ninth
Saint Louis, Missouri

:The-4th "R" Gallery ("R"-for
enRichment) was begun by the St.
Louis Department of Education to
display children's art. Junipr
and senior high sehool students
display and seli their work on a.
commission.basis, half to the art-
ist and half to the gallery; par-
ticipating student artists also
learn gallery management. As an
additional objective, the gallery
proVides other students with field
trips which add tO their under--
Standing and appreciation of
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Various types of art. City ar-
chitecture, urban environment,
puppetry, poetpr, photography,
and design are subjects devel-
oped to evoke student interest.

Experience-Based Ca eer
Education,
National Institute for Educajon
Career Education Program
Room 600
WashiUgton, D.C. 20208

Experience-Based Career Educa-
tion (EBCE) consists of four kinds
of secondary school programs ini-
tially sponsored by the National
imqTaffeCif LdUatthn. Althôug1i

each project is different, all
, four aim to integrate academic
studies. peponal development,
and occUpatIOnal skills by link-
ing the-classroom with the com-
munity.

The programs use community
settings as learning centers for
students to explore various ca-
reer opportunities. Each student
has an individualized curriculum
and earns academic credit in var-
ious subject areas.

Each EBCE program has three major
components:

1. B sic
C
skills competency in

reading, writing, and mathematics

2. Career skills in-depth
investigation of careers

3. Life skills - practical ex-
perience in civic activities,
personal finances, politics,
insurance, health and leisure
time activities.

' American Federation of
Musicians
641 Lexington Avenue
NeW-YOrk-,--Ne-W-YOrk--10022

The American Federation of Musi-
cians, an AFL-CIO affiliate, takes
jurisdiction over musicians in
symphony, opera', and ballet orches-
traa, as Well as jazz and rock
musicians. The AFM sponsors a
special membership program entitled
"Young Sounds" for musicians be-
tween the ages (:)f 14 and 21. Musi-
cians under 14 can become associate
members. Through this program,
young musicians learn hoW to -deal,
with booking agents,and personal
managers, what-goes into 6ut.ting
a record, and what :the general
rights and privileges of a union
member:include.



APPENDIX A

SUGGESTED SITES FOR
OUT-OF-SCHOOL EXPERIENCES

Arts

A. General_

-Adult education programs

_ Associations_and guilds
(local-and national) .

Arts councils, state*
Camps and schools,
specialized

Community centers
Education departments
.(Federal, state, and local)

Libraries
Museums'
Newspapers, magazines-
journa'Is

Nursing homes
Schools
Unions**
Youth organizations (Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts
YMCA, YWCA,. etc.)

B. Dance, Mustc

Booking agents
Community choruses, operas,
orchestras, theaters, and
other musical groups

Conservatory extension
programs
Dance clubs
Instrument building er
repair shops_

See Appendix C for State Arts Councils
** See Appendix B for Selected Unions_
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Movie industry
Music stores
Music festivals and
workshops
Public relations firms
Radiostations'
Recording studios
Street singing groups
Teachers, private instru-.
mental and vocal

Television stations
Theater workshops

C. Theater and Media

Beauty salons
Booking agents
Carnivals
Children's theaters
Circuses
Community theaters
Film industry
Film makers (free-lance
Movie theater's
Photographers
Professional entertainers
Professional theaters
Public relations firms
Puppet theaters or workshops
Radio stations
Repertory/summer stock
theaters

Television stations
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D. Visual Arts and Crafts

Advertising companies
Architectural firms
Arts and crafts fairs
Arts and crafts galleries
Arts and crafts guilds .or
soc eties

Arts and crafts schools
and camps

Arts and crafts supply
stores

Artists, craftspeople,
designers, photographers

Department 'stores
Design consulting companies
Flower shops
Historical sites
Manufacturing coMpanies
Phototechnology factories
or.studios

Photo studios
Printing shops.
Publishing companies
Sign Shops
Urban planning firms

E. Writing

Adult education courses
Advertising agencies
Advertising departments of
business,and industry

-Bookstores
Extension.courses.
Game publishers
Creetiag card firms
Literary,agen
Magazines and'periodicals
Newspapers, book publishers
Public relations departmentS
of hospitals, industries,
universities
Radio, television, and film
scriptwriting departments
Research firms
Technical writing/editing
departments of business
and industry

Writers of all kinds

II. Humanities

A. General-

Adult education programs
Extension programs
.Government Agencies (Federal,

tate,,local)
Professional associations

Consulting firms
.Research firms
Schools

Idueation

Adult education programs
Business and industry
Camps-
-Community centers,
Day.care centers
Educational research firms
NurSery schools and
kiadergartens

Nursing:homes
Textbook publishers
Tutoring:programs.
Schobls (public, p-ivate)
Youth groups

C. History

ArchiveS
Genealogical socie
HiStorical societies
libraries
Museums
Research companies-
Textbook publishers
Theater groups-

D. Languages-

Adulteducation courses
Airlines
Bilingual community. members
Consular offices
Exchange student programs
EXtension courses
Government agencies (Federa
state, local)
Import-export companies



International law offices,
Legalaid,offices
Newspapers and periodicals,
Shipping firms
Social service agencies'
:Special schools or councils
Translating and interpreting
'firms

JraVel agencies

E. Law

Businesses
Law offices
Legal aid offices
Local government
Prisons
-Unions

F. Museum Work

Historical societies
Museums

G. Philoso hy

Adult education courses
Computer firms
Extenson courses
Newspapers and period calS

_

H. Religion

Uurche% temples,
Convents
Drug clinics
Hospitals
Mental health centers
Missions
Newspapers and periodicals
PriSons
Religious prganizations
Service Organizations.
Youth groups,
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I. Social Science

Advertising agencies
Archeological excavations
Banks
Community centers
Design comPanies
Environmental agencies
Hospitals
Investment companies
Map companies
Marketing research fLrMs
Mental health Centers
Museums
Newspapers and periodicals
Publishing firms
Prisons
-Recreation departments
Rehabilitation centers
Research foundations and
organizations

Stock exchange
Television st.ations

Travel agencies
Unions
Urban planning firms
Weather'bureaus

Special Libraries

Advertising agencies
Associations and societies
Business and industry
Historical societies
Libraries
Law office
,Museums
Publishing companies
Research firms



,APPENDIX B,

SELECTED UNIONS

ProgTam coordinators or students
interested in 'Arts and Humanities
careers may wish to contact the
f011ewiligUnions for infermatidii7
and assistance. General informa-
tion about a particular union 'is
available from the central office
Local representatives, when avail-
able, can answer'specifit questions.
This list does not include assoc-.
iations or guilds which may serve
.as lobby and support groups or .

as-public relations groups for
their members. -

'Dance Unions

American Guild of MusicArtists,
Inc.. (AGMA)

1841 Broadway
New York, New. York 10023

Jurisdiction: solo operatic
singers; solo concert artists
(instrumentalists and singers);
dancers,in opera ballet,'classical
ballet and modern dance; choral
singers in operatid and concert
fields,

6 0
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American Federation of
Television and Radio Artis
(AFTRA)

135-0-Avenue-Of-the Amertcas-
New York, New York 10019

Jurisdiction: dancers perform-
ing on live television, singers
on radio or live television or who
make phonograph recordings, .in-
strumentalists who, record for pho7
nograph records, employees in tv
and radio.

Desi. n Union

Rttail Clerks Inte_-ational
' Association .(1CIA)
Suffridge Building
l7751 K Street,.N.W.

-Washington, D.C.20906

JuriSdiction: floral designers
and retail clerks.

Education Union

Am-rican Federation of Teachers,
1 2 14th Street, N:W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

-Jurisdiction: teachers (all
levels).



Music Unions

American Federation of
Musicians (AFM)

641 Lexington Avenue
Aew York, New York 10022

Jurisdiction: musicians in
symphony, opera,'and balle
orchestras as well as jazz and
rock musicians.

American Guild of Authors
and Composers (AGAC)

50 West 57th Street ,

New York, New York 10019

Jurisdict-ion:-song -writers.

American Guild of Variety
Artists (AGVA)
1540 Broadway
Ziew-York, New York 10036.

Jurisdiction: 'singers in the
variety.and night Club fields.

American Society of Composers.
Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP)
One Lincoln Plaza
New York, New York 10023

Jurisdiction: -composers, au-
thors, and publishers.

American Symphony Orchestras
League, Inc. (ASOL)

P.O. Box 66
Vienna, Virginia 22180

Jurisdiction: musicians wild) .

are members of_one of the 29
major symphony orchestras in the
United States.

Music Publishers' Association:.
of the United States

609 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10017.

Jurisdiction: publishers of
serious, standard, and education-
al music.
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Theater Unions

Acters! Equity Association
(Equity)

1500 Broadway
New York, New York 10023

Jurisdiction: actors, stage man-
agers, and-directors in Broadway,
off-Broadway, touring companies,
stock theater, repertory theater_,
industrial shows,' dinner theater-,

and children's theater.

As'sociated Actors and Artistes
of America (AAAA)
165 West 46th Street, Room 1408
New York, New York 10033

_Jurisdiction:' an international
organization with which six nation-
al arts unions are affiliated.

International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees and
Moving Pidture Machine Operators
of th6 United States and Canada
(IATSE)

Suite 1900
1270 Avenue of the AmeriCaS
New York', New York 10019

Jurisdiction: employees in
crafts occupations identified with
theatrical, teleVision, moving
picture, entertainment, amusement,
and industrial show industries.
Includes'stage carpenters, elec-
tricians, property people, camera
people, studio mechanic's, sound
technicians, madeuo-Attistsi.,Cos-
turners, grips, film editors, scen-
ic artists, motion picture car-
toonists, set designers, and sound
effects people as well as many
others.



Screen Actors Guild, Inc. (SAG)
7750 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood, Califernia 90046

Jurisdiction: employees in
=motion pictures-, including tele-
vision films.
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Screen Extras Guild, Inc. (SEG)
3629 Cahuenga Boulevard, West
Hollywood, California 90068

Jurisdiction: employees in
motion pictures, including tele-
vision films.



APPENDIX C

STATE ARTS COUNCILS

Alabama State Council on the
Arts and HUmanities
322 Alabama Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
.4204L269,7804

Alaska State Council on the Arts
360 K-Street, Suite 240
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
,(907),279-3824 or 272-5342

American Samoa Ar s Council..
.P.O. Box 1540
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799

Arizona Commission on the Arts
and Humanities

6330 North Seventh Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85014
(602) 271-5884

The Office of Arkansas State
Arts and Humanities
404 Train Station Square
Victory-at-Markham
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(501) 371-2559 or 2530

California Arts Commission
808 0 Street
Sacramento, Califor 95814

(916) 44571530

The Colorado Council on the
Arts and Humanities
1550 Lincoln Street, Room 205
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 892-2617 or 2618

6 3
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Connecticut Commission On the Ar
340 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
(203) ,566-4770

DelaWare State Arts Council
- Wilmington Tower, Room 803,
1105 Market Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19801
(302) 57173540

D.C. Commission on the Arts
and Humanities

543 MunSey Building
1329 E Street, NAT.
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 347-5905 or 5906

Fine Arts Council of Florida
c/o Division of Cultural Affai s
Department of State
The Capitol Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904) 488-2416

Georgia COUnc 1 for the Arts
706.Peachtree Center, South Bldg.

.225 Peachtree Street, N.E.
:Atlanta, Georgia 30303 ,

(404) 656-3990

Insular Arts Council of Guam
P.O. Box EK
University of Guam
Agana,Guam 96910
:729-2466



HaWaii State Foundation on
Culture and the Arts

-250 South King Street, Room
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 548-4145

Idaho State Commission
Arts and Humanit:ies

c/0 State House
Boise, Idaho 83720
(208) 384-2119
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Maryland Arts Council',
15'West Mulberry

310 Baltimore, Maryland 21210
(301) .685-7470

Massachusetts Council
on Arts and Humanities

14 Beadon Street
Boston, Massachuset
(617) 727-3668

Illinois Arts.Council
Ill North Wabash.Avenue, Room 1610
Chicago, Illinois 60602

_(312) 793.755:Z0._

Indiana Arts Commission
Union Title Building
155 East Market,'Suite 614
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(317) 633-5649

loWa State Ar, s Council
,State Captiol Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
(515) 281-5297 or 262-2803.

Kansas Cultural Arts Commission'
117. West 10th.Street, Suite 100
Topeka, Kansas 66612
(913) ,296-3335

-Kentuoky Arts Commis iOn
100 West Main Street
frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-3757

Louisiana Council for Mus c and
Performing Arts, Inc.
International Building, Suite 804
611 Gravier Street
New Orleans, Louisiana,70130
(504) 525-7241.

Maine Sta e Commission on the
Arts,and the Humanities
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
(207) 289-2724

on the
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Michigan council for the Arts
Executive Plaza
1200 Sixth AVenue
Detroit, Michigan 48226
(713). 256-3735

Minnesota State Arts Council
100 East 22nd Street

. .

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
(612) 296-2059 or 339-7691

Mississippi Arts: Commission
State Executive Building
P.O. BOx 1341
Jackson, 'Mississippi 39205,
(601) 354-7336

Missouri State Council on the A-
.111 South Bemiston, Suite 4-10
-St. Louis, Missouri 63105
(314) 721-1672

Montana Arts'Council
235 East Pine
Missoula, Montana 59801
(406) 543-8286 or 8287

Nebraska Arts Council-
;Oak Park
7367 Pacific Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68114
(402) 391-1835

Nevada State Council on the Arts
560 Mill Street
,Reno, Nevada 89502
(702)-784-6231 or'6232
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New, Hampshire CoMmission on
the Arts
Phenix Hall- .

40 Wirth Main Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
(603) 271-2789

New Jersey State Council
the Arts

27 West State Stree
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
(609) 292-6130.
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Oregon Arts Commission
328,0regon Building
494 State Street
Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 378-3625

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
on Council on the Arts

503 North Front Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(717) 7876883

Instiurte of Puerte Rican Culture
Apartado Postal 4184
San, Juan, Puerto Rico 00905
(809) 723-2115

The New Mexico Arts Commission
Lew Wallace Building
State Capitol
Santa Fe, New Mex co 87 I

(505) 827-2061

New York, State Council on the Arts

250 West 57th
New York, New
-(212) 586-2040

Stree._

York 10019

Nor h Carolina Arts Council
N.C. Department of Cultural
Resources

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
(919) 829-7897

North Dakota-Council on the
Arts and Humanities
Department of English
North Dakota State University
Fargo, North Dakota 58102
(701) 237-7143

Ohio' Arts Couneil
SO West Broad\Street, Sui e
Columbus, Ohic;\43215
(614).466-2613

Oklahoma Arts and Humanities
Council

4400 North Lincoln Boulevard
Suite 258 .

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
.(405) 424-1606

2840
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Rhode Island State Council on
the Arts-

4365 Post Road
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
(401) 8846410

'South Carolina Arts Commission
829 Richland Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29205-
(803) 75873442

South. Dakota State Fine Arts

Couneil
108'West Ilth Street
Sioux Falls, South Dakoti. 57102

(605).339-6646

Tennessee ArksCOmmission
222 Capitol Hill Building
Nashville, Tennessee'372I9
(615) 741-1701,

Texas Commission on the Arts
and Humanities
P,O. Box 13406, Capitol Station
Austin, TexaS 78711
(512) 475-6593_

Utah State Division of Fine A-

73105. 609 East South Temple Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84162
(801) '328-5895



Vermont Council on the Arts, Inc.
136 State Street
Montpelier; Vermont 05602
(802) 82-873291

Virginia Commission on the Arts
and Humanities

1215 State Office Building
Richmondy Virginia 23219
(804) 770-4492 or.3591

Virgin Islands Council on the
Caravelie Arcade
ChristianSted, St. C oix
Virgin Islands 00820
(09) 773-3075

Washington State Arts Commission
1151 Black Lake Boulevard
Olympia, Washington 98504
(206) 753-3860

Arts
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WestVirginia Arts and Humani,tins
Council

State Offite Building 6, Room 8-531
1900 Washington Street East
Charlestown,West Virginia 25305
(304) 348-3711 or 352-8313

Wisconsin Arts Board
OneWest Wilson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702
(608) 266,0190

Wyoming Council en the Ar
200 West 25th Street
Cheyenne, WyoMing 02002
(307) 777-7742
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